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Where You Read It First

ROTC discrimination
talks not ne.w to Tufts
Fate of gays rests in Clinton's hands
would not be able to piirticipatc in
the program. or rcccivc finailcia1
The idcaofhoinoscxuuls scrv- aid ;is ii p u t of the program.
ing in the Inilitiuy. an issue that Financial aid, possibility for
has captured the attcntion of the
reform factors
nation ;is President Clinton proinThe fact that ROTC-funded
iscs to lift the military's h:ul 011 finii11ci;\l aid would hcclitniilatcd
opcnl y holnoscxui1l incn :lnd under the rcsolulion ciwscd soinc
resolution.
woincn. is 1101 iI licw issue IoTufts scn;1tors to rejcc.1
University.
arguing that this fin:incinl :kid was
Last ycnr. the issue or holno- a
rcscjUrcc.oIIc that Tufts
scxu~Jsi n the military rcccivcd
aflorcl lojcopardir,c. In
ntlcnlion ; 1the
~ Tufts Coininunity ;ltldiliol1. scjlnc [Lit that Tufts. by
Union Sctlatc p~~sscd
i\ resolution rcjectilig ;ul:yc-oldInilitary rule.
urging the University lo phase Out woultj fighting ;I losing balllc.
its conncclion with Ihc RcscrVc
There w ; ~also
. scntilncnl that
Otl'iccrs Training Co~ps(ROTC) hludcll~h
wtlo grilduiltcd frc)lii libby the YciU IYY7.ThcROTCproarts collcgcs such &, Tufts
gram.nhr~uichoftlicUnilcdSlatcs were perhaps best suited to remilitary. provides slutlcnls with form the military froin within,
military training mcl preparation and therefore shouldnot beelimifor rcscrvc duty and often finan- naled froin the military altogether.
cia1 aid. Lihc the military. ROTC according to Eric Schliesser.
iibidcs by the restriction on opc1ily Trustee Representative for the
hoinoscxual people. Baiying his TCU Senate. Schliesser said he
resolution on the premise that felt this position has been largely
Tufts orgiuli/,iitiolls ciUiIiOl dis- inv;\li&i[ed"by the [cventsofthe]
criminulc on the basis of sexual last few weeks."
oriciiti1tion. fonncr Tufts CoinAccording to Schlicsser, thcrc
inunity Union Senator Andy was ncvcraconsensus tunong the
Sd/.criUgucd thiit the ROTCpro- Seniltc: 011 the ROTC issue, aid
griun conllicts with Tufts' credo thus he felt "uncomf~)rtablc"preof non-discriiniii~iti~~li.
senting the Senate vote to the
The TCU Senate rcsolution, Trustees as a clear-cut Senate
which passed narrowly after position. When Ihe resolutionwas
ion.callcd forthe piisscd in March according to
the ROTC pro- Schlicsscr,thcrc were inmy memgrain by IYY7 due to its discriini- bcrsabsciit from the SenateineetIiiltory priicticcs. While incoining ing. When the newly-electedSenfreshmen would be permitted to ate inet in April. there was a moretain their ROTC scholarships see ROTC, page9
under the resolution. later classes
by CHNIS'I'I DlSISI1E
I ) d y 1~iliiori.dIlo.~itl
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Alumni members Sheila McDermott and Ron Drinn discuss plans for renewing school spirit at Tufts.

Senate and alumni bring back spirit
by DAVID MEYEKS
Daily t x l i i w u l I h u d

Mcinbcrs of the Tufts Coininunity Union Senate and Tufts
al u i n ii i have be c n in ee t i n g
throughout the past year in an
effort to develop programs which
would bring school spirit back to
the University campus.
TCU Treasurer John Fee IS a
incinhcr o f an ad hoc committee
with incinhcrs of the Scnatc aid
aluinni who incct wcckly to help
channel infonnation hctwccn the
two groups.
"We talk about new ways to
revive school spkit and start new
traditions," Fee said.

"We are trying to bring back
some of the Tufts traditions lost
during the Vietnam era iUld coinbine them with soinc new ideas."
said TCU Vice President Doug
S pit x r .
Director of Alumni Relations
Ron Brinn described his role in
thcsc meetings.
"We're trying to see where we
c;tn utilize interested aluinni to
bring back some school spirit."
Brinn said.
Sheila McDcrniott is the cochni r of t he A1uiruii CouncilCoinrnittcc on Student Issucs and Acliviiiesas well ;tsa inember of the
this group. "My job is to hdp

investigate how IhcrcciIIi hc niorc
interaction between aluinni itlid
students." she said.
One of the events the group is
planning is the Tufts World's Fair.
According to Fcc. the fair consists of a variety o f groups setting
up itlid running booIhs and pcrforining skits. "We want to create
i1fun t ypc of atmosphere iuid btwst
campus unity at the same time."
he said.
The Tufts World's Fair was
held liM y ~ awith
r I X student tuld
iil~~nni
groups involved in its various activities.
see SCHOOL, page 9

Hydro-Quebec discussion continues Senate to hold budget
information forum.
by .JOHN WA(;I,EY
J)drly t ~ , ~ l i i i ~Iiciaid
ri~il

Alter the dcbatc following the
introduction of ;I resolution calling for the University to divest its
holdings in the Hydro-Qucbcc
JilIncs Bay Project at last SUIlCl>ty'S
Tufts Coininunity Union Senate
inccting. both sides say tlial ;I
liwiiiii s y n s likcly. At such a

gzithcring. incinhcrs o f the Tufts
corninunity could ask questions
of both proponents and opponents of thc project.
However. no dcliiiitc plans are
set at this point.
Mediaofficer ofthe J a w s Bay
Project Guy Vcrsaillesspoke about
the possibility of a fOiUln.

"I run told that we have been
invited by the Scnatc. We are
trying to set up a inccting but it
sccins the University won't provide us with a inwting rooin or il
hall." Vcrsaillcs said.
EnvironincntalConsciousness
Outrcaich inember Dean Royer
illso expressed his organization' S
will ingncss for coin municat ion.
"We're pl'aniiing to have swne
kind of forum in the future with
both people from Hydro-Quebec
as well as people against the
project. We're also trying to create representatives for the mceting." Royer said.
S ophoinore Leigh S hcnn an
introduced the rcsolution. which

IGC introduces new voting procedure
Women involved h sororities at Tufts will now be inore proporiionately rcprcscntcd in the TntcrGrcck Council followhig yesterday's
piissage ofa new resolution. according to IGC Public relations Chair
Staccy Orbuch.
Previously. dl Greek orgiuiizations. whether a fraternity or
wrority. had one vote each at the IGC. However. last year the PanHellenic Society questioned whether or not sororities were adCqUiItcly rcprcscntcd since thcrc arc 1 1 Tufts fraternities 'wd orlly
fou r sororities.
"The four votes for the sororities did not represent thenuinber of
sorority woincii on campus because sorority houses are larger than
fraternity houses." Orbuch said.
After being introduced last semester. the resolution was voted on
last night. and the voting procedure of the IGC was ultimately
c hitiiged.
"Now according to the change. each sorority will receive ten
votes. each fraternity will receive Seven votes, Alpha Tau Omega
will rcccivc eight votes. and each of the six IGC executive board
inctnbcrs will get eight votes." Orbuch said.
According to Orbuch the new voting procedure will apply to all
resolutions. runcndincnts. arid elections conducted by the IGC.

called for "cornplcte divestinetit
of Tufts Univcrsity's funds froin
Hydro-Quebec'sbonds," md"lor
the consideration of the cnvironincntal xid social effects of the
University's investments."
The project. which is now nearing the coinplction of its first
phase out of rhrcc, has come uiidcrcriticism rcgudiiig diunagc to
the environment iiIld infringenicnts on huinan rights.
"Thc l ~ ii>itUriil
d enviro~unent
is being flooded," said Royer.
"Mcrcury i n its poisonous fonn is
being rclcilscd hlto tllc cnvironmcnt. The mercury levels arc
higher than World Health standXdS.

"Also dalniiging arc the greenhouse gases being rclc~eclby thc
destiuction of inawes of trees bq
c ut t ing m i flooding.
Roycr also stated that the iialive peoples in the areaaround tht
project, the Cree IndiansandInuit
Eskimos, are being forced off their
lands because of the flooding and
construction.
"They've livedon that land f o ~
S O 0 0 years and now they're being
forced off." Royer added.
Versailles, however, stresses
the advantages of the project.
"We believe it's better than
othersources. We believe we have
a point to get across of the benefits of the use of hydro-electricity over electricity or nuclear energy both in termsof enviromnenl
"

see HYDRO-QUEBEC, page 12

by-CAROLINE SCHAEPISR
lhily Fditoml J h m l

I n an effort to inform students
about "where their inoncy is going." the Tufts Coinin unity Union
Senate will be sponsoring the sccond annual budget fonnn on Fcb.
IO. one week l'roin today. in
Hotung Cafe. according to frcshiniui TCU Senator Doug Chitel.
The lorum will feature seven
University adinitiistrators. each
o f whoin will spcak for five minutes iihout various budgetiry issues and dcvclopnicnl changes
thid Tufts is currently facing.
Administrators scheduled to appear include Acadanic Vice President I. Melvin Bernstcin. Dciulof
the Collcgc 0 1 Liberill Arts Mary
Ella Fcinlcih. Director of Athletics Rocco C~ULO.
Director of Financiul Aid Bill Eastwood. Director of Wcsscll Library David
McDonald. and Director of Dcvclopmcnt Roger Broomc.
Thc speakers will discuss a
variety of topics. specifically focusing on the five major building
pro-jccts which will be undcrconstiuction within the next few years:
Caiinichael. Miller. Hillel. the
athletic facilities, and Wcssell
Library.
"There willinost likelybcblucprints iuld color graphics ofthesc
building projects." said Chitcl.
who is organizing this year's foruin.
Following the seven speakers.
Chitcl said that there will bc a

quCstion and iuiswcr session. an
opportunity for students to"grill"
iidniinistrators itbout the financial iis1Xcts of these projects as
well iis olhcr University finance
issues.
"This forum is a chance for
cvcryonc

10w i n e

and ask qucs-

lions regardinganything they w;uit
to Icarn itbout, froin financial i d
10 the liiyout of the rcIlOviitcd
C,urnich;iel dining area," Chitel
said.
Open to iill incinbcrs of the
Tul(scoininunily.thcforum inarks
llic second budgetary infonnation session organixcd and sponsorcd by the TCU Seniitc. Last
spring, lonncr TCU Scnalor Pete
Mutharika planned a similar fosee BUDGET, page 12
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dire predictions of those in favor of banning blacks did
not come to fruition. Instead, the armed forces integrated without major problems.
More significant, however, is the lack of moral
justification of this argument. Just as not allowing
blacks in the same army units as whites because of
“morale problems” seems outrageously foolish and
even embarrassing now, so should the same argument
when applied to homosexuals. Members of the armed
forces are expected to adhere to a fairly strict code of
conduct and behavior. Any individual who can adhere
to this code and can perform the duties asked of him
or her should be a welcome member of the force. A
person’s behavior, not identity or orientation, make
him or her a good soldier.
The fact that some members of the armed forces
cannot accept homosexuality may be a fact, but to
exclude a group based on certain people’s prejudices
is certainly unethical. The fact that individual prejudice exists does not in any way justify institutionalized
discrimination. If the real issue at hand were to keep
up morale and prevent any “gay-bashing” incidents, it
would make as much (and possibly more) sense to
prohibit homophobic individuals from serving as to
prohibit homosexuals. Just as this possibility is ridiculous, so is the ban itself.
The ban, in a compromised form, will remain in
effect for at least a few months before a prepared
report, due sometime around June, will make arecommendation. It is as comforting to see that President
Clinton has chosen to stand by his word and support
lifting of the ban as it is unfortunate to see the
resistance he has faced. In past years, Tufts student
government and faculty have stated their commitment
to seeing the ban lifted by recommending that ROTC
scholarships no longer be accepted. If Clinton continues to show resolve towards this issue, such action by
Tufts will thankfullv be unnecessarv.

Letters to the Editor
Not ;acceptable to
despise the Germans
To the Editor:
I am angered by Sol Gittleman’s Reflections of his life with Jean Mayer in
yesterday‘s Daily. A whole third of the
Reflection is dedicated to reminding the
readers of the Daily of “the Germans”
past and of Jean Mayer‘s attitude towards them.
The emphasis on these thoughts have
no place in the Refection of a person. A
reader will conclude that the biggest
impression that Jean Mayer made on Sol
Gittlemanwasn’this workhereor abroad
but his h,ate for the Germans. But to cap
it all off. he finishes his Reflection by
stating that “[Jean Mayer] was probably
the most charming man that I ever met”.
Oh. I forgot that it’s dright to hate
“the Germans”!

Letters to the Editor Policy
T h e T u f ~ D a i l ywelcomes letters from the readers. T h r
tterspageis anopen foommforcampusissuesandcommentl
)out the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phonc
mber where the writer can be reached. All letters must k
:rified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters fo be considered for publicatior
the following day’s issue is 1:OOp.m.
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longer thar
io words. Any submissions over this length may be editec
r the Daily to be consistent With the limit. Letters should br
:companied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
iblication of letters is not guaranteed. but subject to thc
scretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM.
npatible computer in letter-quality or near-letterqualit]
ode. Letters written pn Macintosh computers should be
,ought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only’
mat. and disks should be brought in with a copy of thc
tter. Disks can be pickedup in TheDaily business office tht
sllowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particulai
dividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
:tions, they should not attack someone’s personality traits
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or per
unes except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
oard determines that there is a clear and present danger tc
e author. The Daily will not accept letters regalding the
werage of other publications. unless their coverage itsell
IS become a newswonhy issue that has appeared in The
aily. TheDaily willaccept 1ettersofthanks.ifspacepermits
it will not run letters whose sole pu’pose is to advertise ar
rent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles o
isitions related tothe topicoftheirlette?.TheDaily willnotc
at following the letter. This is to provide additional infoi
ation and is not intended to detract from the letter.

Constantin von Wentzel E’94
President of the German Club

Ears for Peers upset.
To the Editor:

rounded the SenateAllocationsBoard recommendation that we receive funding for
a television. for which we applied last
spring.The Dailyreported that some senators considers this to be “Rolls Royce
volunteerism.” We think that this categorizationisunfairandundulyharsh. Hotline
workers put in long hours of waiting for
the phone to ring. When we do receive a
call. it is our only priority. Calls come
before sleep. homework, and certainly a
television. We are not an extravagant organization. We work in a small. sparsely
furnished room. with donated sheets and
blankets. In addition, we probably have
the lowest heating bill on campus because
there is none.
Perhaps if these circumstanceshad been

.

This year. we extend a special invitation to those of you who have not yet had
an opportunity to visit Capen House or to
participate in programming offered by the
African American Center. We hope that
the r&ge of events planned this February
will provide at least one activity of compelling interest to you. If so. we encourage
you to join us in fellowship and an enthusiastic embrace of the African and African
Americari culture and experience!
Our ‘calendar forecast’ is intended to
provide a preview of the many interesting
and informative offerings scheduled on
campus this month. Use it to set aside time
now in your February scheduleso that you
willnotmisstheevents you want toattend.
Starting on Feb. 1,1993,you will be able to

considered during the debate. more of the

dial the African American Center Daily

senators would have given us their support.Atanyrate, we wouldlike tothankall
of the senators who backed us, especially
those on the allocations board. We want
you to know how much we appreciate your
efforts.

Events &Programs Bulletin. a new, voice
mail hotline which gives you finger-tip
access to the latest information about upcoming programs, events and meetings in
the Tufts African American community.
The Daily Events & Programs Bulletin
can be reached by dialing DEPB or 3372,
the African American Center exchange.
Call us to stay in contact - you will
always be informed!
Last. because for us the observance of
black history is not a one-month phenomenon, we will continue to explore our
history and celebrate our culture on an ongoing basis throughout the academic year.
Again, we encourage and invite you tojoin
us. Begin by sharing in any or all of the
upcoming Black History Month events.

Co-Coordi&tors, Ears for Peers
(Editor’s note: Because of the sensitive
nature of the duties of the coordinators
of Ears for Peers. their identities are
kept confidential.)

As m’embers of Ears for Peers, we
have been concerned with two articles
written in the Daily over the past week
involving our organization.
To begin with. for those of you who do
not know what Ears for Peers is. we are To the Editor:
a confidential. anonymoushotline that is
The Tufts African American Center is
staffed seven days a week, from7 p.m. to pleased to call your attention to the 1993
7 a.m. all semester long. We cover calls Black History Month Calendar of Events
about mimy kinds of issues, questions, which appears in the Daily today. Our onand probllems. We’realsoaroundifpeople campus version of this yearly, national
just want to talk. On Jan. 26. the Daily celebration is the result of a creative colreported that our budget was frozen. laboration between the Pan African AlliThis, however. is not the case. Although ance, the Tufts Africanherican commuwe have a very small budget that barely nity, the African American Center and
covers our expenses. it is still intact.
many colleagues and friends throughout
The other publicity we received sur- the University.

Black History Month
soon to be celebrated

Classifieds Information

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person
.epaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittec
y 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also bc
mght at the information booth at the Campus Center. AI
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by i
ieck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost &Foundsare free and run on Tuesday:
idThursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pe
rganization and run space permitting. Notices must bl
oritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
annot beused tosell merchandiseor advertisemajorevents
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due ti
rpographical enurs or misprintings except the cost of tht
Isertion, which is fully refundable. We resewe the right ti
:fuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity. are o
n overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate
ierson or group.
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whether to admit homosexuals into the armed forces.
In past years, this campus faced the issue within the
context of Reserve Officer Training Program scholarchips, and whether the University should continue to
accept such scholarships as long as the Department of
Defense continued the ban on gays.
Although the Trustees never voted to end the acceptance of ROTC scholarships, is it not unreasonable to
say that pressure placed on the Department of Defense
by schools that have boycotted the scholarships may
have influenced President Clinton to take a strong
stance in pressing the issue.
Unfortunately, the new President has met a good
deal of resistance in Washington, enough to force him
to accept a compromise in which the Department of
Defense will no longer ask applicants their sexual
orientation but will still not welcome those who
declare their homosexuality. The resistance had come
mostly from the military and Congress, which threatzned to pass legislation to make the ban law, rendering
it unaffezted by Clinton’s executive orders.
The compromise that President Clinton was forced
to accept, while certainly progress towards the seemingly in8evitable.liftingof the ban, is nevertheless a
product of an unfortunate political reality. Lifting the
ban is the right thing to do, but many senators, worried
that their constituencies may turn against them, refuse
to cooperate with the President.
To ke:ep the ban in place is to be without moral
justification. Homosexuals, of course, have served
and coni:inue to serve the country’s armed forces with
honor; tlhere is no denial of this from either side of the
issue. The most well-cited argument to continue the
ban is that morale problems within the ranks will be
inevitable, and the efficiency of the forces will be
harmed by division among the soldiers.
There are two problems with this argument. The
first is that historical precedent indicates it is not valid;

Production Managers: Julie Cornell.
Michael B. Berg. Jamie Fink
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In Washington, the first furor of the Clinton admin- when President Truman forced racial integration in the
istration is an issue very familiar to students at Tufts: armed forces, the same arguments were made, yet the
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Senior scopes out all
that's stupid at Thfts
by ROH MIRMAN
1)ally hdlt~mdlO o x d

While the world is a stupid
place. it is rather disconcerting lo
notcthat Tufts might bcastupidcr
place thilil most. Slupidily penelrates Tufts' lallcst lower and
deepest hascincnt.
The view from Tufts' talkst
lower (the seventh Iloor rooin in
Cabot) was 0 1 1 voted
~ ~
the best
view of Boslon by Ros/orr tnagazinc. yet the room is off limits lo
undergrads. Allegedly. this beautiful view ofthc Boston skyline is
kept under wraps due to security
precautions intended lo protect
Fletcher's elite visitors -- none of
whoin carry a valid Tufts ID or
pay tuilion.
Otic of the dccpcr basements
at Tufts is in Jackson gym and
houscs the Macinlosh lab. The
stupidity starts in the hallway
outside the coinpulerrooin whcrc
a student sits at a desk. While the
student working last night wasn't
quite sure who signed his chccks,
thc stupidity was that he WiLS paid
at i d l . What are his duties?
"Basically. froin four to six I
gel paid to do m y hoinc work.
From six to 10 1 makc surcpcople
don't walk through those doors."
the student said with a hand
pointed at the door to the
Aidekinan Arts Center. Do the
doors have a lock'? "Yes." Then
why docs Tufts n;iv thc student to

Stupidily i n the tower. Stupidity in the bascincnt. And stupidity
everywhere in bctwccn.
Jus1 go loLatin Way aidcheck
out Ihe slrcrun which hits been
Ilowiiig.apparctitly froin the septic tank, for over :l week. Tufts'
response lo this slcaning sIrc;un
of toxic wasit: -- SOIncoIic built a
bridge with a few shccls of plywood. I hereby dub illis bridge
"Stupidity 0vcrp;Lss."
Andaftcr walking rhfough this
toxic mist. how c;u1 a Tuftolii:ul
wash the stetlch from his clothes
-- the lack of quarters on this
campus is despicable. Why the
hell is the only change machine at
Tufts in C'annichael? (Speaking
of Carmichael, could a building
be nicer looking on the outside
and as repulsive on the inside?)
Why isn't thereachangemachine
in every laundry room? Alternatively, why aren't all the laundry
machines fitted to accept points,
as has been promised in the past?
Although laundry machines
will forever be associated with
frustration and odd socks, Tufts'
stupidest appliance is the classroom clock. If there are two classroom clocks on campus that have
any semblaice of a synchroniialion, I haven't seen them. And if

Althoughonemust credit Dining Services incredible student
responsiveness. Still, why is it
that the Commons doesn't accept
points during lunchtime?
And why did the dining halls
put caps on the garbage cans?
There is nothing harder, or more
grotesque, than balancing your
tray while simultaneously forcing open the slime-coateddoor to
throw away your napkin.
This isn't as big a problem in
~erearetwosytichrotiizedclocks C'armichael because there are no
oncampus they arc probably both napkins on the tables. I wonder
oncliylight savings tiine,orone is how m'any people are too lazy to
get UP and walk to the front for a
not running.

locking thein'!"Sothalactorsaitid clocks explain why the dining
such can use these bathrooms at halls close too damn early the
night." said the student with a whole weekend. The 6:30 deadh k d pointed at the tiexby bath- line is so ruthlessly enforced that
rwms. But iuCi1't therebathrooins one can only assume the dining
in the Aidckinan AIS Center:, h ~ staffers
l
inust have hot dates
"Yes. but they're on the other side lined up for seven.
of the building."

Daily filephoto

Could a building be prettier on the outside and uglier on the inside?
napkin when the forget to get one
before sitting down.
But don't get the impression
that all the stupidity is indoors.
Remember the small gates at
Memorial Steps are locked every
winter so the icy pathways leading to them are not used. &nd
every day people snake through
them anyway.
Of course the stupidest construction on Tufts' campus is the
bridge to Cousens gym. The sidewalk is on the wrong side. Maybe
when it was built tr'affic patterns
were different, but nowadays
nearly no one actually walks

across on the sidewalk.
Once one gets to Cousens be
sure to have a Tufts ID ready,
because no one, not even teenage
locals who take up gym space we
pay for, will be admitted without
an ID.
The Tufts Community Union
Senate... do we really need to
point this one out?
And when frostbite begins to
set in while walking through the
Houston-Olin-Millerwind tunnel
one might wonder why Chuckie
Tufts didn't set a light on a hill in
Florida.

YOUR photo could be here. well, not really your
photo, but one you took. Join the DaiZy's photo
staff. ..come to a meeting TONIGHT at 5 p.m. at the
Daily's darkroom in the basement Of west Hall. Can't
make it? Call Mati or Tara at 625-3694.

IWhat happens to a dream deferred (or wait-listed)
I always told myself that before I graduate. I would
walk up to the front door of Jean Mayer's chateau de
Tufts. knock. smile broadly while I shook the President's
hand. and then ask for a personal tour of his living
quarters. Sadly. President Mayer and I never did get to
meet. If only I had taken the few moments to chase down
my little fantasy --perRachel Levine haps... perhaps I
wouldn't be writing this
Did They Eat /t Raw? co1umn.RobertHerrick
toldus togatheryerosebuds while ye may. I'm taking his advice to heart. I'm
only going tobe 20 forayear before I turn21 (am I getting
a little obvious?) and I may as well embrace today while
it is here. So below is a list of the things that I would most
like to accomplish before I'm mulling about with the rest
of the Class of '95, waiting toshakehsident DiBiaggio's
hand, wondering if my graduation beanie is on straight.
(Incidentally, those of you who managed to conveniently borrow the February 1993 Cosmopolitan from
Little Miss Big Dangly Earrings down the hall might
point out that there is an article entitled "99 Things to do
before you Die." One reader [or two or three] might say
to me, "Hey! This idea is tired. You're copying the
womanly brilliance of Cosmo." For those acerebral
plagues of literary criticisms, I have amessage.There are
no new ideas - only the improvement or extension of
previously existing ones. Besides, I decided to write this
article way back during break. before the February
Cosmo came out. I'm willing to bet that the editors down
at C o s m were sneaking into my brain at night. And this
hasn't been the first time. Go figure.)
50 Things to Do at Tufts Before I Graduate
1. Write my column TWO days before it's due.
2.Attenda Jumbo basketball (or football) game. Wear
brown and blue.
3. Pull an all-nighter by driving to the 24-hour L.L.
Bean outlet. Buy nothing.
4. Pick a major.
5. Find out the home number of Bob, the incredibly

sexy and masculine prank phone caller. Call him twice an
hour from 1 a.m. to 6 a.m. for a month to make up for all
the times he's woken me up.
6. Break into the president's house; stroll around.
7. Invite someone dangerous, like Randy Ravitz. out
for tea. (Just a little Senate. humor<relax.)
8. Paint the ceiling of my dorm to look like the sky.
9. Use Roman Numerals on my math final.
10.Screw off work fora weekandnot tee1 guilty about
it.
11. Crash a party thrown by my favorite on-campus
religious group. the B.C.C.
12. Buy a homeless guy a slice of pizza.
13. Find a nice Jewish boy.
14. Rent aroom in the Marriot at Copley. Invite my 50
nearest and dearest over for a party.
15. My $2 million book contract.
16. Beat Tetris.
17. Scale up South Hall. Watch sunrise. Eat popcorn.
18. Fall in love.
19. Get through a semester without paying for a single
event or party.
20. Take photographs of random men on campus.
Assemble them in a giant collage. Throw darts every time
I am pissed off at the male members of the species.
21. Actually know the best places in Boston to eat.
22. Be quotedon theback pageof ThePrintarySource.
23. Have someone paint a picture of my beautiful self.
24. Dance with the Hari Krishnas in Harvard Square.

go to health services and refuse to take the blood test.
33. Run for Senate.
34. See Roxbury. (How bad could it possibly be???
35. Take the advice of the travel agent in Harvar(
Square to heart ("Please. go away") and apply it to an!
tropical island.
36. Purchase something from Hit or Miss.
37. While browsing around Tiffany's. have a rici
benefactor tap me on the shoulder and offer to purchasc
a necklace for me.
38. Host a talk show.
39.Attendarally on the BostonCommon.Evenbettej
if I have no idea what the rally is about.
40. Go to First Night. (Which. incidentally. I havc
done -- but spent the better part of the night unwillingl;
riding on the T because it was free). Revel with the bes
of them.
4 1. Spend an entire day drinking flavored coffee in i
cafe. Startpolitical argumentswith strangers about thiigi
I feel passionate about.
42. Be the proud owner of my own apartment/brown
stone in Boston. Have a cat and a parrot. Sleep in a king
sized bed. Commute to school.
43. Stop worrying about the connection between mj
parents and my grades.
44. Tend bar.
45. Bump intomy roommate during the walk of shamc
and not have her ask,"So, how was it?"
46. Pick someone up at Venus. Someone worthwhile
25.Findamattressandgosleddingdownthehillbythe
47. Go to a Red Sox game.
library.
48. Attend a few lectures at the MFA.
26. Walk across the arch by Miner Hall (and the.
49. Go to an exam for a class that I have not taken, i
Memorial Steps).
small class where the professor knows all the studentsb!
27. Spend less than I earn.
name. insist that I have been to every lecture and fight fo,
28. Keep my checkbook balanced.
my right to take the exam.
29. Paint the cannon to look like a huge phallus. Blame
50. Find something more productive to do than lis
it on my unresolved Electra complex.
things I should/could/would do while at Tufts.
30. Mudslide down President's Lawn.
Remember kids, even Espresso's closes at 3. Ell nex
31. Find the oldest book in the library.
week.. .
32. Not have to wait at Health Services. Or even better,
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Not an ounce of wit in Fueled by strong performances,
Celebral Corps’ album Passion Fish is truly triumphant
by CHHISTOPHISH STHIPINIS
Senior Staff Writer

Cerebral Corps, an unorthodox young California rock band,
have produced an occasionally
catchy. ifodd,collection of sotngs
I

with their aptly titled release. Atirihutcd to Cer~ehralCorps.
With an inside sleeve illustrittcd by such unusual artwork 8s
aphotooftwonakcd inen playing
chess in a sparsely furnished
kitchen. Anrihrtrcd promises to
be a bit out of the ordincay.
Most of the album‘s ten songs
were written by Jeff SiiltLlnXl,
who presumably sings:Afternatning drummer DiuIa Burt, the liner
notes incake n o mention of individual roles; instcad. it attributes
Ihnc performaices to Sdtzmaiand
fellow inember Bob Vickers.
Although the band may try
hard to appear innovative, their
odd songs generally fail to connect with the listener.
For example, after its catchy
guitar inlro, “Father‘s Name Was
Dad.”failstofillow through with
its initial energy. The song regresses into an insipid chorus
whichconfirms that “my mother’s
name was Mom.”
Likewise. in “The Very Idea!“
after giving ii seemingly random
list of phrases and situations.
Saltzman explains that “it‘s easier
to never wonder why.”
Along with the lyrics, the vocals prove to bcorncof the album‘s
weak points. as Saltzman croons
in what ciun best be described a s a
psychedelic lirlsctto that eventu-

ally becomes rather grating.
The band inembers are ablc
musicians. though. aid are ca
pahle of maintaining solic
rhythms or belting out an impres
sive guitar solo. When they art
not alternating from slow anc
monotonous to fast and monoto.
nous. Cerebral Corps provider
some surprisingly interesting ar.
ran gements.
In “...Sounding Song.” liner
like “ t i k your time, lose you1
mind.” are set against some unusually discordant harmonies.
The showcase of such musical
experimentation is the lengthy
“Myopia,” in which Saltmrmtells
of an abstriict. hopeless situation
and invites the listener to “dip
into the noise” of several passages of pure cacophony. Meanwhile, an eerie biIckdrop of guitars floats through the remainder
of the song.
Cerebral Corps are often too
cerebral for their own good, as
their songs sometimes go off the
esoteric deep end and wind up
sounding pretentious or just plain
weird.
With songs about invented
characters like an abusive suicide
victim, “Chester Norman CrissCross,” and “Inertia,” a tribute to
apersonification of inertia (which
means what, this reviewer wonders), rhe band only ends up distancing themselves from
likeability.
Perhaps most bizarre cut is
“I’m Haemorrhaging (in F#),” a
morbid tune in which the singer
claims “I like the way it feels/and
I hope it never heals.” Go figure.
Despite the weirdnessof much
of the album. it can be argued at
the very least that Cerebral Corps
certainly tries to bc different.

USE A LITTLE

YOUR KIDS.

M I ~ H A E IJ.W.
,
S‘lrCKIN(;S
r)dliy I:tittwta~R ( J . ~ ~ I

oftheparalyticandalcoholic,‘md and is one of the key reasons for
to pull out the suffering a i d the her new outlook on life. Both

John Siiylcs‘ IICW filmfussiorr
to continue. If there is any perfonnmcesaregoodand Sayles
e in Hollywood, she will uses them well to complement the
Fislr isiircinarkablctniiior film in
a 1992 filled with big-hudgct flops receive an Oscar nomination, for torment of the two leads.
Pussiorr Fish has a feb flaws
she clearly detnotistriitesthat she
is in aleague with EmmaThomp- that prevent it from being a yearson, Shirley MacLaine, and endmasterpiece,however. Itis,at
Review
Miraida Richardson.
over two hours long, perh?ps a bit
In a more subdued manner, too long, and that this film is
itnd inonurncintal disappoint- owlligtocharacterr~dscript,Alfre primarily diaogue driven only
inelits. It is one of those year-end Woodard gives a similarly trium- accentuiitesthis flaw. The second
Irvaits that movie lovers every- phiuit perfonnruncc.asineinorable half slows down toatedious crawl
where should see hcforc (he Os- as her years on SI. Elsewhere. at certain places. Also, the music
c;u frciiiy begins. iforily because However. she is asked only to at the beginning is rather imtatsuch sinall.iilmost uiikinown films give ancarrowr‘ange ofability and ing. though the Cajun music of
rarely receive the rccogrnitioii[hat thus her portrayal of Chantelle is Mason Daring strongly enhances
they rightly dcscrve.
muchlessdynamic.However,she, the Southern flavor later on.
fussiorr Fish is the story of too. masterfully exemplifies the
Most import,mtly, though. the
two remiirkably different women foreigner in a strange land, for in film never really penetrates a,,far
accidentally brought together by her eyes the viewer continually as it could. The treatment of patr;tgcdy mil suhscqucntly forced sees a longing lo move beyond ralysis a i d rehabilitation is there,
to face new lives. Mary Chicago, as well as a certain but not quite evident or passionMcDonncll (Durrt~s
Wuh Woh.es. strength locome to grips with her ate enough. for unlike the great
(;rurtd C~nvorr,SttcwXcr.s) plays domineering patient and the life Lorerizo’sOil, this film gives only
May-Alice. ;I daytime soap stzu of Louisiana.
brief pictures of the patient’s pain.
paralyzed from the waist down
John Saylcs deserves praise This shortcoming makes the film
after being hit by ii cab in New for a good script, a nice editing seem a bit too warm, comfortYork. ironically enough when she job. and the vision to see into the able,andrelaxedforitsowngood.
is on her way io a lcg-waxing hciuts and minds of his two lead
Similarly, the accounts and
session. After ;I hospital stay. she actresses. Similarly, he discovers scenes of thc Louisiaia Bayou
returns to her native Louisiana for the magic of the Bayou. the mys- are strong andmeaningful, but far
rehabilitation. There. in herchild- teries of the waterways, and the too brief, thereby reducing to one
hood home. she is the unacccpting passion fish. though it is with the scene the history of the passion
patieill. wielding anger and de- talents of McDonnell and fish legend. With McDomell’s
icction at the self-pitying and Wocxlard that his direction SUC- brilliant perfonnance and beautilomineering nurses that come aid cceds. Moreover. the script re- ful cinematography by Roger
30.
frains from fading unto cliched De&ins, these twoareasc(?uldbe
Allre Wwdiud (Si. Elsewhere. territory and the ending is incon- more thoroughlypresented witha
‘;rutid Curryorr) plays Chiuitelle. clusive enough not to makc the more in-depthscript. Also,Sayles
henurse that finally has rhecour- message of life after tragedy. Of perhaps made certain scenes
igc ;und the will to stay. She is the meaning m i d emotiond chaos, fumy, thereby diminishing any
iccrctivc worncan who has left seem trite.
continuity of tone. An abundance
xhind her in Chicago :I daughter
A crucial element of Pussion of quirky Scenes debacts from
iIid;t pitst ofsuhstmcc ibUsC. The Fish is Saylcs‘ contrast of the more importantones,suchas those
CIlsc. (itcitrelittionshipsoon gives rural Bayou and life beyond. He featuring Chantelle’s father and
way lo understanding throu’gh achieves hilarious perfonnances daughter.
itrugglc. iis both cope with their from a strong cast of supporting
‘cspccti vc t ritgcdics.
actresses, including Nora DUM.
Nevertheless. Pussiorr Fish is
It is- with thcsc pcrfo1lnii~iccs formerly of Suturduy Night L k e . ultimately a rewarding movie
that Pussiorr Fish succeeds. Visits to May-Alice from old high experience. As a film about new
Emerging from successful sup- school friends aid New York col- beginnings and the passion of life.
porting roles, Mary McDonncll Icagues are surprisingly comical. it succeeds in bringing to us chargives ii triumphant pcrformruice ,. if not sometimes outrageous, and acters that we will not soon forruid proves thiit she deserved her are a stark difference to the excru- get. Haws aside, there is too much
Golden Globenotnitnationfor Best ciatingly serioustonesofthefibn. to like about this film not to see it.
Actress in a drama. Here, she
Therural aspect is presented in It is always a pleasure to see small
cxpiulds 011 the dyniunism Ihiit the characters of Sugar (Vondie mov ies succeedboth criticallyand
won her acclaim in Durrc*esWith Curtis-Hall) and Rennie (David financially, and this is one that
WOlSCJS.
Strathitirn), who has appeared in can teach, as well as entertain.
As May-Alice. she exhibits a A League ofTheir0wii andSiieuk- Sayles has written and directcd a
full range of emotions and ex- em. Sugar. a local horse trainer film that deserves high praise for
plores tcrrirory rarely found in with many ex-wives, gives its message. but in the end PasHollywood today. Sheisa“bitch.” Chantelle a sense of security and sion Fish must be seen for its two
perhaps. but shemakes the viewer love in her new life. Rennie is a lead performances. and the curfeel her pahi and anguish at hav- swamp guide and an old friend of rent dearth of strong lead roles for
ing lost her livlihood and, as she May-Alice. The relationship that women in Hollywood only acsees it. her dignity. She manages, reemergesbetween them breathes centuates the brilliance of Mary
with ease, to reach into the souls hope and desire into May-Alice McDonnell and Alfre Woodard.

PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PUZZLE
For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington DC 20526

INSTRUCTIONS:?e Peace Corps has volunteers serving in more than 80 nations around the
world. By solving ths puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries.
Solve the four numbered uzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country L k e n e d on the map at the right.
The notihemmost of the

Sometimes you ‘ustgotta put kids in their lace.
And when you’reon e road, that lace is bu ed in their
own safety belts, and finnlp Do &s, and your kids will
be more thanready for the long road ahead of them.

A

ckp

1. An ancient Indian civilization which
once inhabited this nation.
2. A shrubby tree widely cultivated for its
sweet acid yellow fruit.
3. The only English speaking country in
Central America, adjacent to the
northeast border of this nation.
4. A group of persons controlling a
aovemment usually after a rewolutbn~cy
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BLACKHISTORY
MO.NTH
A PREVIEW OF UPCOMING EVENTS'
Cultural Show
Salute to Black History Month
Friday, Feb. 19 at 8:00 pm in MacPhie Pub
7m pm in Capen Horuse
An informational gathering of students interested in talking about Alpha Phi Alpha sponsors a benefit cultural show running until 1:OO
the implicationsof BlackHistory Monthandl a rangeof related topics am.
affectingtheblackcommunityatTufts.Sponlsoredby thePan African
African American Market: An Arts & Crafts Festival
Alliance.
Friday, Feb. 19 from la00 am 5:OO pm in the Campus Center
African and African American arts and crafts festival and sale featurMalcolm X Lives!
ing local vendors and musicians. Drop by for this day-long treat!
Tuesday, Feb. 2 at ROO pm in lBarnum 104
PoetandplaywrightDennisWatsonbringslvlalcolmXtolifeinaone-Black Panther Documentary
act play portraying Malcolm as Watson thinks he would be if had
Friday, Feb. 19 at 3:OO pm in Capen House
lived today. Audience members take the place of the press, posing
current-day questions for Watson to answer in his recreation of A film presentation on the life of Black Pantherleader Fred Hampton.
Sponsored by the Pan African Alliance.
Malcolm

-

Sadike Kambone
Professor Gerald Gill
Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 7:OO pm in lochtion TBA
Wednesday, Feb. 3 at ROO pm in Bamum 104
Kambone will discuss the movement to incorporate Roxbury as an Tufts History Professor Gerald Gill addresses the topic "Contempoindependent city and his role in bringing this project to fruition. He rary Uses of African American Historical Discourse: Whose Voices,
will also talk about US.intervention in Soimalia. Sponsored by the Wh& Legacy?"
Pan African Alliance.
Henry Ofori-Atta
Donna Biwins
Wednesday, Feb. 24 at 230 pm in Barnum 104
Pan Afriqn Alliance president Henri-Ofori Atta will speak andtlead.
Satuday, Feb. 6 at 300pm in Alumnae Lounge
Ms.Biwins will address the changing role of women of color andr a discussion following his presentation on the topic of "Positive
black women in thediaspora. Sponsored by ithe Pan African Alliance. Neutrality and Solutions for Black National Power.'' Sponsored by
the Pan African Alliance.
Alexander Lynn
. UOneNation Under a Groove:
Monday, Feb. 8 at 790 pm in IBamum 008
A Celebration of the African Diaspora"
LYM will providea historical perspective of theBlack Panther Party
Thursday, Feb. 25 at R30 pm in Miner l2
and its struggle for social reform in this country. Sponsored by the
Dr. AlphineJefferson, an Associate Professor of History at Collegeof
Pan African Alliance.
Wooster, will present the keynote address for this two-day celebra"Eyes on the Prize"
tion. Sponsored by the Ralph Bunche Society, an organization of
Wednesday, Feb. 10 at 7:OO pm in1 Capen House
African American graduate students.
Showing of the film.
"One Nation Under a Groove:
A Celebration of the African Diaspora"
"From a Beige to Blue .N*ation"
Friday, Feb. 26 from 900 pm 1:OO a m at the
Thursday, Feb. 11at 7:OO pm in Hotung Cafe
Fletcher School Hall of Flags
Imani Henri brings a poetry troupe to perform at Tufts. The presentation will be augmented by drums and other instruments played by An evening extravaganza bringing together Tuftsgraduatestudents,
members of the company. Students are invited to read poetry selec- undergraduates, faculty, administrators and friends fromTufts (and
beyond). This will be a night of dance, music and conversation. The
tions. Sponsored by the Pan African Alliance.
evening will also include a fashion show, cash bar and a "special
Fashion Show
presentation."
Friday, Feb. 12 at ROO pm in lacation TBA
Proceeds from ticket sales will go to the Ralph Bunche Society
Glen Lloyd
Scholarship. Program for students of color in Tufts college and
Tuesday, Feb. 16 at ROO pm in Cabot Auditorium
graduate school programs. Formal attire. Sponsored by the Ralph
Lloyd is involved in providing low-cost food baskets, a project he BuncheSociety.Ticketsare$8.00per person before Feb.26 and $10.00
would like to involve more people in. Come out and get involved. per person at the door.
Sponsored by the Pan African Alliance.
African Spirituality
Professor David Hall
Satuday, Feb. 27 at 3:OO pm in Alumnae Lounge
Wednesday, Feb. 17 at ROO pm iin Bamum 008 .
Joyce Ramsey will discuss spiritualism in the context of African
Northeastern University Law School Professor David Hall will dis- culture and tradition. Sponsored by the Pan African Alliance.
cuss the recent developments in South Africa. Sponsored by the Pan
African Alliance.
Formal Social Event
Saturday, Feb. 27 from 930 pm 1:OO am in Alumnae Lounge
Co-sponsored by the Caribbean Community and the Hispanic SociAn African American Community Conversation
Wednesday, Feb. 18 at ROO pm in Capen House
HY
Tufts graduate student in philosophy, Mairk Goodman, will lead
Third Day Gospel Choir
members of the African American community in a discussion the
Sunday,
Feb. 28 at time and location TBA
"Philosophy of Black History Self-howledge and the Strategies of,.
Struggle."
The annual spring concert.
3
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SPORTS

Yet another Super blowout

Daily file photo

The 19Y2-93 Intramural Basketball season began play last No/ember. with 7 1 teiuns battling it out for first place in theirrespective
cagucs. There arc three major leagues. consisting of two to four
livisions each.
G m c s are played between 4:301uid 10:30p.m., Mondays through
rhursdays. in the Ititratnurid Gym in Couscns.
As of Jan. 25. DUI. Hillside. Sig Ep B. Josh’s Team, SD3. the
Syuirrcls. Coalition. NONE. BTABB, 123,Guidos. D’Squiggly, Til/
I. Jizzcrs I. License to Skill. Til/Has 11. and Observer were all
indefeated in their respective divisions.
Soifanybody in thcTuftscommunity wants toseesuchBIGnames
is Jon Bank (123). Matt Jacobs (Jerry’s Kids), Max Brown (SquirCIS). or Damian Barry (Avatar). come watch some great Intramural
iction at Couscns gym.
Look for more Intramural sports coverage in Monday’sDaily,and
i special IM update in the following Mondays.
--Jim Lieberman

welcome back meting! !
very, very important!! !

life at Tufts

7:06 p.m. -- Jiinmie Jones recovers a Jim Kell]
We gathered in the home ofa former high school
fumble for ‘another Cowboys touchdown. Dallas
Icichcr of otirs. two C o w b ~ yfims (Brian
14-7.
Harris). two Bills fruls (Joel aid Ed) iUld OW 110117: 16 p.m. -- The first quarter ends. The samf
partisan f;tn (me). The host.our 12th grade English
teacher. had bet Brian several years ago (during the millions of Bills fans wonder when they will eve]
I - IS season) that if the Cowboys niade it back to get a break.
7:29 p.m. --The first quarter of Bud Bowl end
the Super Bowl.
he would throw a with Bud holding a 7-0 lead. Millions of Bud Ligh
Larry Azer
party for us. Ob- fans have to guzzle a beer.
7 3 2 p.m. -- Jim Kelly injures his knee and i!
The Lazerium
viously. he lost
the bet, so we got replaced by Frank Reich. No one notices.
7:38 p.m. -- Doug Christie kicks a21-yard fielc
tocitt iuld drink for free. What follows is a blow-bygoal to pull Buffalo within fourpoints, 14-10.Tht
blow account of the afternoon’s events.
game will never be this close again.
4:OO p.m. -- Pre-giunc show begins.
7:46 p.m. -- Michael Irvin catches a 19-yarc
4:03 pm. -- We begin to lose interest.
touchdown pass. Dallas leads, 21-10.
4:OS p.m. -- Alcohol consumption begins.
7:49 p.m. -- Irvin catches an 18-yard touch
4:09 p.m. -- Interest begins to resume.
4 2 0 p.m. -- Prc-game host Bob Costas tells us down pass. Dallas extends its lead to 28-10.
7 5 0 p.m. -- NBC executives groan in agon)
tor the millionth lime that the Bills can become the
over fear of yet another Super blowout.
first three-peat losers in Super Bowl history.
7 5 9 pm. -- The first half mercifulry’ends.
4:30 p.m. -- Bill Pircells and Joe Gibbs give
8:08 p.m. -- Michael Jackson, the self-pro.
I;wt-ininutc advice to Jimmy Johnson.
4:42 p.m. -- Mike Ditka. i n his new job as claimed “pop king.” appears at midfield to a ver)
;uinounccr, tells us that “Warshington“wore down mixed reaction.
8:09 p.m. -- We begin betting on how man)
the Bills hat year withaball-cotitrc)loffeiise.Weall
tunes Jackson will grab himself. The over-undei
chuckle at the inention of “Witrshington.”
4:SX p.m. -- O.J. Siinpson intervkws Bills coach was four.
8:19 p.m. -- The most uninspiring halftime
Marv Levy. who tells O.J. that the Bills aren’t
worried aboul losing a third straight Super Bowl. show ends. No one notices.
8:31 p.m. -- Another “Hare Jordan” commer.
4 5 9 p.m. -- A hundred million TV viewers see
cial. A bit random, but hey. it’s a cartoon.
right through Levy’s lic.
8 3 8 p.m. -- Bud takes a 28-7 halftime lead in
5:06 p.m. -- Magic Johnson responds “What
fight‘!” when asked itbout the DiitTyl Talky-body- the Bud Bowl.
8 5 2 p.m. -- ADallas field goal pushes the lead
guard incident.
5: 13 p.m. -- The first crisis of the evening: we to 3 1-10.
lull out of tnayonnitisc.
9: 11p.m. -- Buffalo’s Don Beebe catches a 405: IS p.m. -- We discover that turkey tastes just yard touchdown pass. The Bills then pack it in fot
fine without 1nilyo.
the night.
5:2 1 p.m. --Will McDoiiough.T~~dChristeiisen. 9: 19 p.m. -- Subaru commercial number nine.
Cris Coliinsworth and O.J. all pick Buffitlo to win. Where did they get all that money, anyway?
Ditka is the only Cowboys supporter.
9:23 pm. -- The beer supply is exhausted.
5:27 p.m. -- Cowboys owner Jerry Jones tells
9:28 p.m. --Another Cowboys touchdown. 38Todd Christensen that hc’s “‘justhappy to be here.” 17.
5:40 p.m. -- Costas assures viewers that the
9:29 p.m. -- Brian, the diehard Cowboys fan.
halftime show will be no longer than 20 minutes in nearly has a coronary.
length. We chuckle again.
9:37 p.m. -- Emmitt Smith IO-yardTDrun.4555.3 p.m. --Bud Bowl bets begin: Brianand Joel 17.
pick Budwciscr; Ed. Himis. <and I choose Bud
9:38 p.m. -- Millions of viewers switch to
Light.
“Herman’s Head.”
6:Oh p.m. -- cost;^ mentions something about
9:39 p.m. -- NBC executives switch to
Cowboy liliehilcker Ken Norton. Jr. trying to be- “Herman’s Head.”
come the second world champion in the family,
9:41 p.m. -- Ken Norton closes out the scoring
after his father reigned as heavyweight champ in with a fumble return for a touchdown. 52-17.
the 1070s.
9:48 pm. -- Bud Light’s comeback is thwarted
6: 18 p.m. -- The official kickoff time passes.
by some sort of techno-blimp and Bud wins its
6:21 p.m. -- Country singer Garth Brooks takes fourth Bud Bowl, 35-31.
9 5 4 p.m. -- Jimmy Johnson is doused with a
his place at midfield to sing the national anthem.
bucket of Gatorade. Incredibly, his hair does not
On a scale of 1 to 10. Brooks earned a “7.”
6:27 p.m. -- Kickoff.
move.
637 p.m. --Buffalo’s SteveTasker blocks Mike
9 5 7 p.m. -- The gave finally ends, Dallas
finishes with the second-highest point total in
Saxon‘s punt.
6:42 p.m. -- Thurman Thomas scores on a 2- Super Bowl history, and the Bills officially earn
yrrd run. giving Bbffido it 7-0 lead.
the tag of the biggest losers in football history.
10:M p.m. -- Aikman is named MVP after
h:43 p.m. -- Millions of Bills fans cheer wildly.
(>:SO p.m. -- The first (and best) of the long- completing 22 of 30 passes for 273 yards.
uilicipatcd co~nincrcials:McDonald’s shells out
10:09 p.m. --President Bill Clinton phones the
b900.000 lor the most awesome gameof H-0-R-S- Cowboys locker room tocongratulate the winners.
E ever played. i f i Larry Bird and Michael Jordan Johnson and Clinton exchange hair care tips.
iwish shots over raliers and across highways.
10:16 p.m. -- Kelly, a three-time loser. tells an
6:s1 p.m. -- Lee JeiLIiS prc)ducesasolidcommer- interviewer that the Bills are “a lot better than we
:ial effort with thcguy whoswallowsthec,uiiuy in showed.” No one in the world believes him.
in effort to squeeze into his jeans.
1032 p.m. -- B‘arry Levinson’sTV movie “Ho7:03 p.m. --Tight end Jay Novacekcalchesa23- micide” begins. The Cowboy fans in the room
wrd touchdown pass from Troy Aiktn‘an, tying the collect from the Bills fans in the room. We then go
pine itt 7-7.
home.
7:04 p.m. -- Millions of Bills fans groan.
’

Everyone knows that Marc’s a great guy.
And Doug, well he definitely knows his
NHL from his PS 3000 seminars. And of
course, there’s Phil, THE greatest fellow.

SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?!?

W R I T E S P 0 R T S...call627-3090
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An exciting new year
for the‘Greek system‘
by Jennifer Sliney

Professors Row w i l l be bustlin‘e this week witlh Rush Week underwav.

The fall semester came and
went at a dizzying pace. Now
the commencement of spring
semester forces New Year’s celebrations to be reduced to good
“how-was-your-vacation” stories. This ,year’s fall-spring
transition is even more exciting as the White House changes
hands and we are blessed with
the Clinton clan -- including, of
course, Bill’sfaithful cat, Socks
-- all geared up to revolutionize
government with tolerance and
concern for the American public.
At Tuffs, our own microcosm of the U.S.,all begins
anew: new classes, new teachers, new opportunities. One
such opportunity is to become
involved in the Greek system.
Becoming Greek can thoroughly enrich one’s college experience. The Greek system
cultivates the positive qualities of sisterhood and brotherhood, creating familial comfort
and trust between members.
In addition, sororities and fraternities emphasize scholarship, philanthropy, social opportunity and responsibility.
The Greek system emulates
the infkastructure of the United
States. Through the three

I

We’re Still :Here
by Kevin Conroy, Inter-Greek Coiincil President

While I know many are tired of talking about the issue, I feel
the Tuffs community does not’understand the effect of the
faculty vote on fraternities and sororities. As I am sure you are
aware, on November 23, the Tufts Arts and Sciences Faculty
voted to alter or some might say “destroy” fraternities and
sororities at Tuffs. Yet, I feel that many people did not realize
that this was a recommendation by the faculty and had no real
effect on the existence of fraternities and sororities at Tufts. The
real decision on the future of fraternities and sororities will be
made by the Trustees. Most likely, this determination will not be
made this year and may not even be voted upon the year afker
that. Of course, I do hope and trust that the Trustees will take
a more thorough look at our organizations and analyze their role
on this campus more in-depth than the faculty did.
As this new semester begins, the Inter-Greek Council has
many ambitious goals. Aided by our weekend retreat, we have
created clear thoughts about our future. We have received new
programs that address problems of alcohol and drug abuse.
Furthermore, we have made alterations t o our voting procedure
that give sororities a more equal vote. Also, our inaugural prerush forums in dormitories have lead to a strong rush period.
This week hundreds of first, second, and even some third
year Tufts students are visiting Greek houses and meeting
Greek students in our traditional rush week. During these
events, many of these students will learn what many present
Greek students have learned. The Greek system is animportant
Tufts tradition that builds common bonds and friendship which
leads to a better Tuffs community. If there are any students who
are interested in rushing and have not taken any action, it may
not be too late. Please contact the IGC Clffice.

,

by Neil Weiner

The Greek System at Tufts
is proud to introduce the inception of the Tufts Inter-Fraternity Council. Just recently
formed, the Council willrepresent all of Tufts ten national
fraternities.
The newly elected Executive Board of the Inter-Fraternity Council is as follows: Neil
Weiner (Alpha Epsilon Pi) as
President; John Sage (Delta
Upsilon) as Vice-president;
Stuart Goldman (Sigma Pi
Epsilon) as Treasurer; George
Santa (Zeta Psi) as Public Relations Chair;Jason Ser (Sigma
Pi Epsilon) as Secretary; and

ing yourself“ at rush. Weiner
told prospective rushees that
the brothers they will meetmay
very well be their best friends
for life.
Jennifer Sliney, president
of the Tufts Panhellenic Council, explained the formal sorority rush process and encouraged women to go to all rush
events at each of the four
houses. She also described the
benefits1 of sisterhood with a
strong emphasis on friendship.
The several forums were
extremely successfid,with over
200 students attending in the
various dorms.

hope that a[[ invoIved in fraternity and
sorority rush refax and have a €!reat time!

Rush is an exciting time for
those interested in becoming
Greek, as well as for those already in the system. The sorority and fraternity houses individually and collectively male
preparations so that potential
brothers and sisters feel welcome at rush and help them to
find their place in the system.
All are highly encouraged to
come t o the rush parties and
learn what it means to be Greek
at Tuffs.

Newly formed council to
govern Tufts paternities

Students meet the Greeks
During the past week, the
Inter-Greek Council sponsored
“Meet the Greeks” forums designed t o educated interested
students about rush and the
Tufts Greek system.The events
were organized by Marcie
Sabrin, IGC Special Events CoChair, in order to answer quesGons that prospective rushees
had.
Kevin Conroy, IGC president, discussed thefacultyvote
and possible implications on
the future of the Greek system.
Neil Weiner, president of the
Inter-Fraternity Council,
stressed the importance of “be-

branches of the Greek governing body -- the Panhellenic
Council, the Inter-Fraternity
Council and the Inter-Greek
Council -- the Greek system
provides a unique opportunity
for self-judication and education. Members of the three
councils work hard to maintain positive relations between
the houses and with the Tuffs
community.
In light of recent c~ticism
of the Greek system, the
PanhellenicCouncil, the InterFraternity Council and the Inter-Greek Council have been,
and continue to, examine and
revise their policies. Recently,
these governing bodies have
worked hard to update and
improve the rush process.

-

Ken Mendell (Theta Chi) as
Social Chair. The Executive
Board, as well as the entire
Council, is prepared t o put
much effort into strengthening
and unifylng the entire Fraternity system at.TuRs. We are
well aware of the challenges
we will face this semester and
are ready to tackle them with
full enthusiasm.
With the inception of the
Tufts Inter-Fraternity Council, look forward to many of our
upcoming social and educational programs this semester.
Finally, we look forward to seeing all freshmen down at rush,
starting February lst!

f who have not yet signed up for Panhellenic
$ Rush: It is not too late! Come tonight at
3 6:oo p.m. to B m u m 008. See YOU there!
A

guaranwes clasrf~~
of under fifteenstudenu and extra help with your inumcmn,

not ups or computers. For dotu of upcaning fm sessions, CALL TODAY.

Courses meet on TUFTS CAMPUS!

“I speak for the trees, for the trees
have no tongues...9 9

Dr. Seuss, The Lorax

Courses are starting SOON1

PLEASE RECYCYLE THIS NEWSPAPER

This is your last chance
for a senior portrait.
Sign up now on the back of the Yearbook
Today - 12:OO noon 8:OO pm
Thursday & Friday - 9:00 am 5:OO pm
=

=

I
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Services adjust to new Clinton pledges to ‘End Welfare
policy on homosexuals As We Know ItS;details lacking
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
head of the Marine Corps urged
his troops to “remain on watch”
and not quit over the issue of
homosexuals, and the Air Force
and Army ordered recruiters to
stop asking applicantstheir sexual
status, officials said Tuesday.
The moves, which were not
publicly announced, were the first
concrete indications that the
armed services were beginning
an adjustment, however uneasy,
toPresident Clinton’sinitial steps
to end the ban on homosexuals in
the military.
Last Friday, Clinton tempo&
rarily suspended the formal discharge of homosexuals from the
military and announced that new
recruits wouldno longer be asked
if they are homosexuals. Clinton
ordered the Defense Department
to produce a draft executive order
by July 15 that would formally
end the ban on gays.
Defense Secretary Les Aspin
has not yet implementedclinton’s
interim policy, but spokesman
Bob Hall said Tuesday he expected Aspin to act by the end of
the week.
“At this point I don’t know
what will be in those particular
instructions,” beyond telling recruiters not to ask applicantsabout
their sexual status and suspending the permanent discharge of
troops found to be homosexual,
Hall said.
Congressional Republicans
had promised to fight Clinton by
writing into law the homosexual
ban. But on Tuesday, divisions
appeared in their ranks in the
Senate,andpartyleaderssaid they
were not ready for action.
“Codification does not seem
to be the most attractive thing,”
Senator Alan Simpson of Wyoming, the No. 2Republican in the
Senate, said after a policy luncheon.
Also on Capitol Hill Tuesday,
a man who says he,was beaten by
Marines in a gay bar i n
Wilmington, North Carolina, last
weekend visited congressional
offices saying such incidents are
bound to continue “until the government does something to protect gay Americans.”
Crae Pridgen, who contends

--

-

London .........$299
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MarineCorpscommanidant,urged
his forces to put their allegiance
to the corps above their personal
feelings and to remain in the serviceno matter how they feelabout
the gay issue.
“It is not characteristic of Marines to quit their posts, either
under fire or when things are not
to their liking,” Muntly wrote in
his message for all Marines.
“Those of you whose pride in the
corps, sense of duty, honor and
personal moral values run so deep
are exactly the ones needed to
remain on watch to provide a
steady hand.”

Mundywrotethatifgayseventually are permitted to serve
openly in themilitary,they would
be held to “standards of good
order and discipline” and “stan-

dardsofpublicbehaviorexpected
of Marines on or off (duty.
“As in the past, all individuals
who enter the military must be
prepared to accept necessary restrictions on behavior, many of
which would be inlderable in
civilian society,” Miindy wrote.
He seemed to be referring to military rules that prohibit fraternization, including the public hoIding
of hands.
A Marine Corps spokesman,
Capt. Steve Manuel, said corps
recruiters will continue to ask
applicants about their sexual onentation until Aspirr issues his
regulations’putting Clinton’s interim changes into effect. The
Navy said it, too, was still asking
the sexual status question.
The Army and Air Force already have ordered irecruiters to
stop asking the question.

--

WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton pledged Tuesday to
transform welfare into a “hand
up, not a handout” by giving recipients training and then requir-,
ing them to work. He said he
wouldallow governors broad freedom to experiment with welfare
changes.
“Most people on welfare are
yearning for another alternative,
aching for the chance to move
from dependence to dignity,”
Clinton said in a speech to the
National Governors’Association.
“Welfare should be a second
chance, not a way of life.”
Clinton broke little new
ground, largely repeating, rhetoric and all, an m a y of campaign
promises he said would “end welfare as we know it” and give
dignity to families who work but
still find themselves below the
poverty line.
And aides said that despite
Clinton’s detailed campaign proposal and Tuesday speech, many

Boston

(611)266-6104
Cambridge

(611) 516-4623

cntical questionsabout the policy
were unresolved. Among them
was what, if any, sanctions would
be imposed on welfare recipients
who refused to work, and who
besides the disabled would be
exempt from the work requirements.
During the campaign, Clinton
said his proposal would cost $6
billion a year for its first four
years. But BruceReed, the White
House deputy domestic policy
adviser, said that was “not necessarily what is going to be included
in the president’s budget.”
To answer such questions and
draft the legislation, Clinton said
he would name within 10 days a
White House-ledtask force made
up of officials from government
departments and agencies involved in welfare,’educationand
job training. Their goal would be
to draft a legislative proposal by
spring or early summer.
But Clinton’s support for allowing states to try experimental

welfare reform programs responded directly to a proposal
unveiled in Washington on Sunday by Connecticut Governor
Lowell P. Weicker Jr.. Weicker’s
plan, included in his budget proposal,would establish new incentives for welfarerecipientstowork
andwouldallow theworkingpoor
to keep more of their earnings
while still receiving state assistance.
As much as restating his welfare policies and goals, Clinton’s
speech appeareddesigned to shift
public attention onto one of his
popular, conservative-sounding
campaign themes after several
days of focus on more controversial matters such as homosexuals
in the military.
Fittingly, he delivered the
speech to an organizationin which
then-Arkansas Governor Clinton
cut his teeth on welfare issues in
the mid-1980s as an architect of
national reform legislation.

More letters
LETTERS

Bay phase I. with ‘an additional
sixty-eightthousand squcaremiles
continued from page 2
perm anent 1y a1tered. Native
peoples are being forced off their
land,regionalhydrologic systems
are
being destroyed, and release
To the Editor:
Tufts invcslmcnt in Hydro- of methyl mercury from the soil
is contaminating the local enviQuebec has ariscn as of late a s a
ronment
and people. Additionmajor ciunpus issue. As a student
ally.
flooding
of peat beds and the
of the environment. 1 recognize
forest floor has released enorthc iinporlanccof rccogni king envircinmcnlal and social costs of mous amounts of greenhouse
[Jnivcrsiry invcstincnl policies. gases, and significantly altered
Tufis investinent in Hydro-Que- regional pattemsofnutrienrflow,
sc‘asonal runoff, and ice formabec (Le. our inoncy) contributes
tion. Now, partly with money
to enormous ecological and culfrom Tufts investments. James
tural destruction.
While hydropowerhns always Bay ph?se I1 threatens to expand
k e n considered one of the most the destruction. All of this is bec c o lo g i c :I I 1y sou 11 d e ne rg y ing done to build a huge hysources. the scale of develop- dropower system controlling all
ment resulting from Hydro- the water in an area of land the
Quehcc‘s Jarnes Bay projects size of France.
We must accoinplishcomplete
gravely threatens the way of life
for the Cree and Inuit native in- divestment of Tufts from Hydrohabitants. Forty-four hundred Quebec bonds. Continued possquare milcs of traditional native. session of these bonds gives subland have bccn flooded as a part sidization and de facto approval
of the diunlnitig project James of unacceptable ecological dev’

Divestment is an
important issue

The Bouv6 College of Pharmacy
and Health Sciences at Northeastern
University offers graduate studies for
those who want to excel in a healthrelakrd profession.
Y~ou’llbe taught by faculty who
have distinguished themselves in both
teaching and research. Your studies
will be enriched through Bouvd’s
affiliations with some of Boston’s
world-class medical and research
facilities. Study may lead to a master’s
degree, certificate of advanced graduate !;tu@ (CAGS),ordoctoral degree.
Most programs are offered on a parttime as well as a full-time basis. For
your convenience, comes meet in
the late &moon and early evening.
For more information, call (617)
437-2708 or write Graduate School,

b u v 6 (Me& of Phannacy and Health
Sciences, 203 Mugar Life Science‘

-7

r/-

he was attacked by men protesting Clinton’sproposedlpolicy,also
said he wauldask the W’hiteHouse
for a meeting with the president.
The chiefs of the four armed
services, plus General Colin
Powell, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, strongly oppose
Clinton’s intention to jiermit gays
to serve openly, but they are taking the first steps tocoinform with
Clinton’s changes.
In a message sent. last Friday
night, General Carl E. Mundy, the

Building, Northeastern University,
Boston, MA 02115.

astation. Tufts has an investment
policy, which states that Tuftsinust
consider “the effects on individuals or the environment by the
corporation’s products ‘or services,”; continued investment in
Hydro-Quebecisaviolationof that
policy.
Tufts had the independence,
courage, and commitment to divest from South Africa. Now, we
must take a stand to protect the
environment and humanrights. On
Sunday, Feb. 7. the Tufts Community Union Senate, our representative governing body, will meet.
The major issue for the evening
will be discussion and voting on a
resolution calling for divestment
from Hydro-Quebec bonds. As
members of the Tufts Community
Union, all are welcome to voice
their opinions and listen to thoseof
others. Tufts has a choice, and the
wrong one could mean continued
oppression and devastation to the
people and environment of the
James Bay region.
D‘miel Deocampo LA94

Graduate programs are offered in.
the following areas:
Applied Behavior Analysis

Bouve College
of Pharmacy and
Health Sciences

0

Northeastern
University

Nolthe;asIem Unhremily Is accredlred by the New england Association of School and CoUegea. Inc.
An equal oppofiunivNhnaUveaction educational Institution

Audiology
Clinical Exercise Physiology
College Student Development
and Counseling
Counseling Psychology
Doctor of Pharmacy
General Biomedical Sciences
Health Professions
General Option
Health Policy
Physician Assistant
- Regulatory Toxicology
Hospital Pharmacy
Human Resource Counseling
Human Services Specialist
Medical Laboratory Science
Medicinal Chemistry
Pharmaceutics
Pharmacology
Rehabilitation Counseling
School Counseling
School Adjustment Counseling
School Psychology
Speech-Language Pathology
Special Education
Toxicology
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BETRAYAL OF MEANS
MEANS OF BETRAYAL
CONTEMPORARY ART AND THE PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPERIENCE
Nancy Burson, Christian Boltanski, Alfredo Jaar, Lorie Novak,
Lorna Simpson, Doug and Mike Starn, Oliver Wascow

January 21 = March 7,1993

Tisch Gallery
Aidekman Arts Center
Gullery Hours:
Tuesday - Sunday, 11 ZOO am - 500 pm
Thursdays until 9:OO pm
For more information, call (617) 627-351 8.
Contemporary Photographers on “Betrayal“
Gallery Talks -Thursdays at 7:30 pm

Thursday, February 4

Jim Dow

Sorority Rush
1993
Wednesday, February 3
6:OO pm, Barnum 008
Orientation and First Night of Rotation

Thursday, February 4
7:15 pm, Campus Center Lobby
Second Night of Rotation

Friday, February 5
5:45 & 8:15 pm
Chi Omega’s Theme -Winter Wonderland

Friday, February 5
6:30 & 8:15 pm
Phi Sigma Sigma’s Theme - Phi Sig Cafe
Saturday, February 6
2:OO & 4:15 pm
Alpha Omicron’s Theme - AOPi‘s Magic Kingdom
Alpha Phi’s Theme - Under the Big Top

Sunday, Feb. 7 -Wednesday, Feb. 10
Preference Parties

Thursday, February 11
Day of Silence

Friday, February 12
Bids go out
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New chief of CIA Woolsey says
hottest issue is economic info

WASHINGTON(AP)-- President Clinton’s choice to head the
CIAsaid Tuesday the administration will soon consider the “hottest” issue facing the spy agency
-- whether to share economic intelligence with US companies.
R. James Woolsey, testifying
at his Senate confirmation hearing, said also that while he believes cuts in the intelligencebudget are necessary,they should not
be derived from manpower reductions. He said some savings
could be achieved by consolidating offices that have been kept
separateby the rigid secrecyrules
inherited from Cold War days.
The Senate Intelligence Committee hearing was held amid
unusually tight security, because
a man who killed two CIA employees in a shooting spree last
week was still at large.
A conservativeDemocrat who
served as Jimmy Carter’s
undersecretary of the Navy and
George Bush’s European arms
control negotiator, Woolsey was
expected to win easy Senate approval to become the 16th Director of Central Intelligence. The
committee was scheduledto vote
Wednesday, with the full Senate
taking up the nomination before
the end of the week.
Woolsey charted a careful
course in his responses to the
committee,saying he would need
to study most of the difficult issues facing US intelligence before responding to questionsor to
demands for change.

WE&G

He described the world as an matter already with President
even more dangerous place for Clinton’s National Security Adthe United States than it was in the viser, Tony Lake, and with his
chief economic aide Robert
days of the Soviet Union.
“Yes, we have slain a large Rubin.
Woolsey said he would condragon. But we now live in a
jungle filled with a bewildering duct a thorough review of all the
variety of poisonous snakes, and problems and formulatearecomin many ways the dragon was mendation for the White House,
easier to keep track of,” he said. which it could then debate and
Among today’s threatshelisted bring to Congress for further disare the spreadof nuclear weapons cussion.
One thing was clear, he said:
and ballistic missiles in the Third
World, ethnic and national con- US intelligenceshould beengaged
flicts such as those in the former in warning US companies about
Yugoslavia, drug trading, terror- threats from foreign spying -ism, the West’s dependence on whether by governments or comMideast oil and threats to the panies,
Woolsey saidhe wasnotaverse
environment.
But “the hottest current topic to some budget cuts, but said they
in intelligence issues,” he said, is could be made by changing the
the debate over so-called eco- focus of some of the existing satellite systems to make them more
nomic espionage.
TheBush administrationcame efficient,as he had recommended
under strong pressure from some in aclassified study heconducted
in Congress and from many in last summer for his predecessor,
industry to go the way of some Robert Gates. He did not elaboEuropean intelligence agencies rate.
and spy on the foreign competiDeConcini agreed, saying the
tors of its large companies.
Most in government and Con- committee’sauditstaff found one
gress agree that the CIA and its satellite system that cost several
sister intelligenceagenciesshould billiondollarsandproducednothnot set out to spy on foreign com- ing of benefit.
panies. But they are less clear on
Woolsey said he expected to
whether the CIA should share information which it comes upon in abide by recent practice and nothenormal courseof itsactivities. tify the intelligence oversight
That question, said Woolsey, committees in advance of covert
is “fraught with complexities, le- operations. Only in rare cases, he
gal difficulties, foreign policy said, could he foresee notification after the fact, and then only a
difficulties and the rest.”
He said he had discussed the - few days later.

SHORTS

Is ENCOURAGED.
A bathine suit and sun

-
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Russian’s spaceship to turn a solar spotli.ghton Earth
MOSCOW (AP)--Turning night could lead to the development of
into day is the stuff of Bible sto- panels of space mirrors powerful
ries and science fiction. But enough tolight up nighttime work
Wednesday night, an unmanned projects, rescue operations and
Russian spaceship will shine a sun-starved polar regions.
reflected solar spotlight from the
“Nobody has ever tried this,”
heavens onto h e dark side of flight director Vitor Blagov said
, Tuesday from the flight control
Earth.
Weatherpermitting,lightfrom center north of Moscow. “We
the mirror in the sky should ap- could light up any city at its repearasaflaringstartothoseinthe quest from midnight until 6 a.m.”
2{ -mile-widepath it will illumiSuch practical ussof thenight
nate as it sweeps over the surface light are still a decade away and
of the globe, officials said.
face many hurdles;, including
If i t wnrks, Operation Banner funding, Blagov said. But many

Forum slated Feb. 10 BUDGET

coininunity to obtain information
about “where their money goes.
“It’s iinportant that students
are ab$ to find out where their
inoney is going. and see how the
.topography of their canpus is
being changed.The situdeiushave
the right to know.” Chitel said.

continued from page 1

rum which hosted four adminis-.

trators: MacDonald, Eastwood,
Carzo, and former Dean of Administration Larry Ladd. However. last year’s forum was not as
well attended as the Senate had

space experts are enthusiastic
about applications of the device,
which has been on the drawing
board for three years.
. The experiment Wednesday
night also will test the mirror’s
use as a “solar sail” that could
allow spaceships to harness and
ride the solar wind like a sailboat
catching the wind on the ocean.
“It could be used for future
flights as propulsion, or navigation,” Blagov said.
American scientistshave toyed
with the idea of a Solar sail, but
have never tried it.
ThesailitselfismadeofKevlar.

HYDRO-QUEBEC
and economy,“ Versllilles said.
Roycr, however, stated that
what he advcxated was not an
a1ternat i ve power source, but
“conservation and efficiency technology.”
Versailks einphasized HydroQuebec’s willingness to engage
in discourse.
“All we ask is a chance to get
our message across. We want to
ineet with. rcprescntatives
of the
. -

.

’

If all goes as planned, shortly
after midnight Wednesday EDT,
the Progress will try-to turn the
sail’s reflective side toward the
nighttime Earth, angling to catch
the sun’s rays from the planet’s
opposite side, Blagov said.
Since the sail will be in orbit,
thespotwill Zipacross theplanet’s
surface. If the weather isclear, the
beam is expected to hit somewhere in the Atlantic and move
eastward across Europe toward
Russia, fading as it meets the
rising sun.

Want to spend thefall or spring semester
in Washington,DC?
Want to do an internship in the nation’s capital?
Want to take a seminar in American National
Politics, Foreign P o k y or Economic Policy?
Want to receive Tuftsgrades while you
do all of the above?

Forum may arise
continued from page 1

an extremely thin but strong material, usedin bulletproof vests. It
is coated with a thin layer of
aluminum and shaped likeaparachute, 82 feet in diameter.
The sail will be unfurled at
7:40 p.m. EDT Wednesday from
the supply ship Progress as controllerson thegroundun-dockthe
vessel from the Mir space station,
Blagovsaid.
Whileattachedto thehogress,
thesail will bespun toopen slowly,
using centrifugal force. Scientists
believethey’llndabouti{ horn
to open it completely, in the most
delicate phase.

Tufts-in-Washington may be the program
for you. Come hear Tufts students who spent
last semester in Washington describe their
experiences and answer your questions.

coininunity whether they’re students or any other (constituents.
We’ve done it [held fbruins] elsewhere ‘and we’re very prepared to
doit in youruniversit y,”Versailles
said.
Versailles mentioned that
Dartinouth is another university
where such a proposed meeting
had takcn place.
“When we arc given a chance
IO provide facts, people come to
have a inuch inore balanced view
of the situation.” Veisailles said.

Thursday, February 4
750 - 9:OO pm
Eaton 201 -
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BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

LEARN HOW THE WORLD WORKS
Global Internshipsand
Language/Uberal Arts Programs

5

s
a

Guadalajara. Intern at
a London Tv station or ad
agency while studying at Richmond
College. Paint a landscape in Florence or at the Royal College
of Art in London. Check out the changes in Russia.

i l

0

I

BEIJING

SYDNEY

-

MOSCOW

Or choose a four-week traveling program. Visit several countries in eastern
and western Europe. Learn about their history, politics, internationalrelations
and business. Air fare, accommodations and meals are included. Financial aid
may apply-check with your study abroad advisor. Transcripts provided.

0.

The summer of your life is about to happen!

......................

0 I’d like to know more about summer study in
-Name

a

Phone

Street
State

City

ZIP

College/university
C
DO
I La ILIr CIfI

Return to: American Instime For Foreign SZuc&m Cof&ge Division, Dept W,
102 G m w i c h Avenue, Gremw~kh,CT 06330or call &mela Vilhno(RWZ27-2437
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Richard Mannion
Corporate EnvironmentalManager
The Foxboro Company

will address:

Megrating Source
Reducfion wifh Tofu1
Quality Management
Wednesday, February 3
2:30 pm
Mugar Faculty Lounge
Sponsored b y CEM
.”

.

?rosty, brutal weather has taken
ts toll on many New Englanders
(AP)-- A lingering cold snap and
isolated snowfall filled homeless
shelters to capacity around New
England Tuesday and virtually
shut down Cape Cod.
Temperatureshave been 10 to
15 degrees colder than normal,
theNationalWeather Servicesaid.
With the wind chill, the weather
service said, it felt like 30 degrees
below zero in Montpelier, Vermont and Chicopee, Massachusetts Tuesday.
Even temperaturesin the Berkshire mountain town of Florida
dipped to 8 degrees below zero.
“It’s been cold, but in terms of
it being unusually cold, I’d call it
what winter is supposed to be like
Chrls Meple

0 8288017

I :E==

E
1-800-648-4849

Do you want to study at a university in Germany?
The language proficiency exam
“Kleines Deutsches Sprachdiplom”(KDS)
is recognized by all German universities.
A special advanced German class at the
GOETHE-INSTITUT BOSTON will prepare
you for the KDS exam in May 1993.
Class begins on Tuesday, February 9.
To register, call (617) 262-6050.

KOREAN
STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION

ELECTIONS
Come & cast your uotes!

February 3
9:30 pm
Eaton 208

I

in New England,” said Brian
Seeley, a National Weather Service meteorologist.
The low temperature in Boston Tuesday was 10 degrees. The
record was 5 degrees below zero,
set in 1881.
In Fitchburg, a 32-year-old
homeless man, who may have
been robbed of his hat, boots and
gloves, faced the possible amputation of his feet from frostbite,
hospital officials said.
Police said Robert Ouellette
was robbed in the vicinity of the
Rollstone Street Bridge. He was
taken toBurbankHospital, where
he was in serious condition Tuesday in the intensive care unit.
Police said Oueliette’s body
temperature had dropped to 9 1
degrees by the time he was taken
to the hospital.
A new blanket of snow covered the South Shore Tuesday,
closing all public schoolson Cape
Cod and making driving hazardous.
“It’s not the cold, or snow on
the ground. It’s the road conditions,”said Chatham Schools superintendent Vida Gavin.
Homeless shelters that normally operate only at night reported they were staying open in
the daytime.
“We also have been over capacity at night because of the
cold,” said Kelley Cronin, direc-

toroftheBostonEmergencyShelter Commission. “People who
usually might stay out have
coming in.”
Several shelters were significantly overcrowded.
“They slept on benches and
lobbies,’’ Cronin said. “We don’t
make people leave.”
Joe Finn, director of Father
Bill’s Place in Quincy, said some
people are hying to survive outdoors.
“There are people out there,”
he said. “If we hear of somebody
who’soutthere, we’lltry togoout
and bring them here.”
The shelter has allowed its clients to stay inside all day.
“We want to avoid anybody
freezing,” Finn said.
City police departments were
being asked to keep an eye out for
the homeless as the temperatures
took a dive, and Boston’s Pine
Street Inn and Long Island Shelter dispatched vans with blankets
and hot coffee.
So far this winter, 24.6 inches
of snow has fallen on eastern
Massachusetts.Lastyear, thearea
got 22 inches in the entire season.
An unaccustomed snowfall
closed schools and some businesses on Cape Cod for a second
straight day.
Snow drifts made some roads
impassable and state police
warned that driving conditions
were extremely hazardous.

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of yourfrat,rororii, team,
club,etc pitchesin just one hour and your
groupcan rakeS1,000 in jurtafew dwr!

-

Plus a chance to earn
S1,OOO for yourself!
No cost. No obligation.

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

MIKE’S
GYM
****

4 MONTH
SEMESTER
SPECIAL

$139
Expires February 28,1993

TANNING AEROBICS LIFE CYCLES TREADMILLS STAIR MASTERS
ROWING ERGOMETER POOL /SPA AREA FREE WEIGHTS GRAVITRON
BODYMASTER MACHINES COLOR TELEVISIONS& SATELLITE SYSTEM

Must Show College 1. D.

MIKE’S GYM 111

Snacks and refreshments

465 Salem Street, Medford

391-1280

Only 1 1/2 miles from campus

I
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Experts see no link between cellular phones and cancer
lularphonesandcancer,butthere's

said Dr. Thomas Stanley of the
telecommunicationssubcommit- Federal Chmunications Comtee said no research focuses spe- mission.
cifically on the relalionship beBut he said the FCC relies on

no cause for alarm in the meanthe,experts toldacongressional
panel Tuesday.
There is virtually no likelihood that radio waves from cellular phones cause cancer, though
some studies indicate they may
accelerateexistingcancergrowth,
said Dr. Mays Swycord of the
Food and Drug Administration.
Heandothers whospoke tothe

tweencellularphonaronthemarket today and cancer in humans.
"There is no cause for general
alarm,"saidSwycordl. Buthesaid
the scientific database On the effects of microwaves lis SO small it
"begs for further study.''
Govenunentandiiidust view
any device that emits;less than .7
wattsof energy as saf'e,andcellular phones emit only .63 watts,

WASHINGTON (AP)--More
research needs to be done on the
possibility of a link between cel-

House Energy and Commerce

wife died of a brain tumor that
developed near the spot where
her Phone antenna was located
during a typical use.
n ~ ~ f a c t u r einformation
r
about
Car phones with antennas
their Phones and does not mu- mountedoutsidetheautocarryno
tinely check them.
risk, the experts said. Neither do
The phones that have raised thecommon,cordlessphonesthat
public concern are the free-stand- rest in a base wired into residening, hand-held devices with an- ti& phone lines.
tennas close to a user's head.
Reynard said that his wife used
David Reynard of St. Peters- her cellular phone frequently for
burg, Florida, has charged in a extended periods of time.
1awsuitagainstNECAmericaand
"Shorter exposure is always
GTE Mobilnet of Tampa that his better," said Dr. David Klefman

b

I1 C - -

Personals

Everyone interested In James
Bay!!
ECO will have a table in Campus
Centeralldayon Friday, pleasestop
bv and learn about Tufts Investments in Hydro Quebec. Thanks1
HEY MKEI
Ican't believeyou drove at 3 A.M. to
resate my keys from Frieda! Thanx
Luke! (SCTV Can't you see this
FAM-lee?!) Luv, Fee

-

I.

The girl with tho pink bi at
mahiti
Ihad a great time danang with you
until the bouncer threw me out. I
didn't get your name - how can Iget
in touch with you? - Dancing Dave
Dancing Dave
Ialso had fun at ZBTahitl. You really
know how tozooma z w m zoom and
aboom boom. If you want to see me
I'll be at Hotung at 7pm. the girl
with the pink lei

-

Stmera
Hang in there. It has GOT to get
better! At least now you're inducted
asatrue b'"'. Wealways havefood
for support. Conan the destroyers.

JOY.
Seeing you last week has put a lock
on my heart and you alone hold the
key. Unlock me! Jamil
JOY.

Jen, Missy, Tracy, Loren,
Criitlna
Is'itO.K.tothankyouall forbeingso
creative and caring? (Ha.Ha) You
guysaresuchgreatfriends. Thanks.
Love. Kelly

Mark Sikerman:
Thank you for saving our asses Saturday night. DJ, Sandra, Andy &
John
Lisa 6 Stef:
Hope everything works out for both
of you. You know you're always
welcome in my room! Good Luck Love ya. Jamie
HAPPY "ANNIVERSARY"Thanks for the best 4 months of my
life. Wanna go to Mr. Gino's
tonigM for old time's sake? I love
you so much! Thank you for being
you. -You know who
ECO,R-SOO#tc.:
Blank petitions and copies of the
resolutlon are available at the Ehouse(l2DearbomRd).Comebyor
call 6289690. Stay psyched!!

II

" L M y h e is Allco"
8 Sat. Don't miss
TomTicket Il'sSorinoMinor. Ammica~
musical a b ~ 1i16as a modern
woman! Tickets on sale only $2!
Experiencean entertalnlng evening
you won't soon forget1
Attention Evoryone!!
TornTIdtetIIMusicalReview'll..My
NameisAlice~thisThurs.Fri.&Sat.l
Tickets $2 on .sate at the campus
Center or at the door. Show time: 8
p.m. place: MacPhie Pub
John VThank you for all your hard work,
yourextremedevotion, andall thoss
nights you came to rehearsal. You
went above and beyond the call 01
duty. The bet is perfad.

Speakers
Speakers: Kenwood JL620W. 3way
(lOinwoofer),120watts,$75. Equalizer: Sony SEO-210. 9 bands per
channel. $50.Call 395-0826.

ILOVE How
.

Hairboy, Vinca
For your birthday Iwon't bother you
about taking so much mirror time
(EventhoughI'rn moreart than you'll
ever be. you b-stard). U2 sucks like
Kiraly. -Bouya
Vinca
Happy Birthday and thanks for all
the homework help. Love. Trudi

Events

Olivenl Laptop w/ printer
$400. cables. carryingcase, mouse,
23 112 drives and word periect 5.1
Ready to use. Contact Mauricio
Cysne. 391-4216.

Fly to Europe for spring break.
BostonfParislGeneva-round trip.
$300. Leave 3/17,retum 3/29. Contact Maurlcio Cysne at 391-4216.
BUY CIASSIFIEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hall 8 attheCampusCtr.Infoboth.
Buy 'em now!

Housing
...

TAE-KWOKDO!
.
Learnselfdefense.sparringand traditional Koreanformswhilegettinga
great workout. First mee!ing: Wed
8pm InJacksonGym. Beginnenare
welcome!
AITENTION E-WO!
Finally, we have practice. Wed. 9:30
p.m. at Cousens. Get there early to
run 8 warm up. See ya there1

FRANKLY SCARLEll
Take a break from your normal mutine to come see Tufts' own Frankly
Scarlett. #8 in the WCGY-fm ShowcaseCountdown last week. Appear.
Ing Thurs. Feb.4. 10:00pm at the
R a t h s k e I I a r , K e n m o r €1
Square,Boston.

lntemsted In leading en
Exploration or Perspective nexl
year?
An info session for current sophomores and juniors will be held or1
Mon. Feb8.4:00 pm in Bamum 104.

Do you haw frlonrb &mad?
Send them personals in the Study
Ab&
Newsletterl Bdng personals
to the box Inthe StUay AbmadOffice
thls week and next week. They are
free and greatly appreciated1

This Thurs. Fri.

3,4,5,6, bdrm apt8
near tufts.well kept and newly
renovated;includes pkg.W/D.etc.
Sublettino OK. Avail. 6/1. Call Tom

Evemx SL125 Lap Top Computer
Brand new.won as door prize and I
already have one. 5.91bs with baltery, 386 SXR5 MHz.80Mb Hard
drive, 4Mb RAM,DOS 5.0.windO~~
3.1 .carry case. Dealers pay $1860.
Asking $1500 or BO. 628-5000
x5138(days)or 721-2396(evenings).

JOY-

hugeboy. diver-boy, dink-in-sinkboy,towel-in-teeth-boy,andtheman
In the mirror. (Oh yeah!)

Bed frame and mattress for sale
Dimensions 66' by 4'4'. Asking
US$50. Cali Gunnar 395-3238.

'84 VW Rabbit L
Sunroof. Pioneer removable am/fm
cassette, crulse control. auto trans,
rellable,peppycar. $1400 orreasonable offer. Call Greg, Tufts x2255
days or 391-4051 eves.

HEY WNCE
Happy BDay! Make sure we go to
lunch won and have s m e tuna
Maybe afterwards we can flex our
EBAGS in the mirror. :Geisha Boy

JOY-

5 bdrm apt avail 6/l. Near Davis Sq
and camous. Please call Ed at 3953204.

Spring Break:
Canam, Nassau from $299. Organizeasmallgroup for FREEtrip. Call
1-800-GET-Sun-1. .

Birthdays

My roommate is birthday boy. aka

Black leather jacket
forsale. Asking US$99. Gail Gunnar
395-3238.

Rowers and Fitness Addicts:
BuyaConcept IIRowing Ergometer.
3 months old; used once a week.
Immaculate condition. Asking
US$550. Call Gunnar 395-3238.

The man with tho sensitive nose
n case YOU didn't realize n. today is
)ur 4 month anniversary (ascreated
y me and minus a few days in
Mween). Thebadtimeswereworth
1, though, to get to where we are
low. All my IOVB.
Me.

Aremyeyes popping out indisbelief,
or are you 20? Have fun but NO
rum!!!

Ibroke up with my girlfriend. but I'm
not afraid to comm.ti with you that
is. -Will Yandel look-alike

L

Blanche, Dorothy and Rose
rhesupport, the patience. the tolermce. the love and the care. Ican't
;ay enough about how much it all
neans or thank you enough for all
lour time and energy. I love you.
W I owe you a lot of tissue-the
irtle s.

JOY!& hands will remain untarnished
untilthedaythatourloveisconsummated. -Draw

M y misty days will be over as s w n
as you promise to be my Joy. -Will

,

SEX and COMEDY
Vouldn't you love to see nine beauiful women slno and dance for vou?
hmesee ITWS spring minor. .A my
iame is Alice' at MacPhie this
veekend.

For Sale
Gmat Computer For Sale!
IBM PC Compatible. 12.5 MPt
Rocessor,40MBHard Drive.3.5*andl
5.25' high density Disk Drives.1C
VGA Color Monitor.Printer,mousfi
AND MUCH MORE! All for jusl.
$949.95 or BO. Call 629-9211.
Come by and g a your ediilon
"Myths and Truths AIDS Calendzf En Tues. Feb 2 and Fri. Feb fi
f n m %5 in Campus Center. gi
ach.:rcceeds benefit Somervillo
H w p t d AIDS Prcgram. Sponsored
by LCS-AIDS outreach.
Of

ForSalr-MACSE
FDHD Drive. 2.5 Meg Ram.20 M q l
Hard Drive.lmagewriterll,kay~,
mouse. andsohare. SGWobo. caii
Richard623-9690.

.-. ..-.

Runirkad
.

SOPHOMORESOR ANYBODY
Interestedin offcampus housing for
spnng semester of the 93/94 school
year (probably 'cause you'll be
abroad fall semester). CALL DEB
629-91 54 Leave A Message.
Housemate WF

to share six room house with owner.
W. Medford, safe, quiet neighborhood. Off-street parking, Ig private
yard. w/d. piano, exercise equip..
barbecue, electronic security, tal.
ans. machine, house cleaning, rec
mom w/ fireplace. $700. call 508383-3328.

185 College Avo
Lower 1/2 of 2-lam. Avail 911. 4
bdrms.W/D.disposal.pkg. $1 232
+utils. All interest welcomed.pref to
longer term(grad students or juniors). Currenttenantswill show. Then
call 969-4795.

Lg,sunny,newly decorated
5 bdrms on College Ave.fum apt.
2nd+3rd WWB.Slorage.1 pkg spot
in driveway. Front porches.incl
electric.short walk to Tufts. Avail 6/
1.$1300/mo. lstmO&iast mo$650.
Sec dep.
'

2 older females wanted
to share house in Medford. Walking
distance to Tufts and bus. WID. Onst-pkg. No smoking.drugs or pets.
Rent $250/mo+utils. Avail 2/1/93.
Call Janice 396-1074.

Single room in private home
in Winchester avail for semester.
Bright,sunnyrmequippedwhmrefrig
& microwave. Private entrance,
shared bath, 3 miles from Tufts.
Avail Jan. For more info Call
MrsSullivan729-5709or 956-3392.
Interested In cratts?
TheCrafts Househas2availspacas
for spring sem. Come check it out1
Callx2965 or come by at dinner t h e
6pm any night.
2,4,6 bdrms ap avail
June 1 on Ossipw Rd. Good condition. Call for more info at Maria9427625.

Apartment for Rent
Located on Marshall SI. 3 4 bdrms.
GoodCondiiion. ModemKtchenwith
dishwasher. Only an Bminwalkfrom
Tufts. For more lnfo call Linda or
Frank at 625-7530. After 5pm call
289-7370.
Large and small q t s
avail close to T in Davis Sq. WAn
walking dist to campus. Excellent
cond. apts.Call FrankorLinadayor
night at 625-7530. Rents arealways
reasonable.
CALL EARLY- MUST SEE
Beautiful. modern, & Ig 2.3.4 bdrm
near Tufts. Some w/ w/d, pkg, & 2
baths. Avail June 1or Sept 1. $3004ofJ%tudent. Can take up to 8 students in same house. Call owner for
details. 861-7954.

ibdrm mailabk for sublet
In beautiful Somerville apt: great
mommates;close to Tufts. Aa now
and receive your free #l
Ossipee
popup bool. $300/mo. Starts F E E
RUARY. Call Nata at 623-1932.

3/4/5/6 Wrmstor rent
w/pkg. Very close to school. WD. If
Interestedcall 3964303.

Apartments AvaiI&IeWinth-ropSt. ExtensionCurtis St. 34-5bdrnknexttocampuspkg.Rents
$775-1OOO. 395-2463.
Roommate wanted
Tufts campus.28 Dearbom Rd, next
toCommuter House. Lg Wrm.incl Ig
liv rm whar. Ceramic tile eat-in
kit.refrig,micrmve. WID in apt,offs1 pkg or walk across st to &pus.
$3m,an util. 776-3847.
3 bdrm
Furn apt avail 6/1. 5 min walk to
campus. $90O/mo. Please call Ed
for details 395-3204.
Furnbhed
2 bdrm apt avail 6/l Near Davis Sa
and campus. off-st pkg. $700/mO:
Please call Ed at 395-3204.

.

:Iassif ieds~:lassifieds
nrromNG

. Need help with Chemistry (except
xganic). Ma!h, Stats. Thermo, unit
ips, or physics? MIT Chemical Enlineering grad student available
rights and weekends for on campus
utoring. $lOhr. Call Mike at 3951723.
H'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 3955921
ImpressivekerTypkat Resumes,
baturing computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles.incl. bold, italics. bullets.
etcon Strathmore paper. Haveyour
mver letters done to match your
Resumel l d a y service w'l.5 min.
horn Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writa~~.,Callfor FREE 'Resum&wer
Letter Guidelines.")

-

Also. word processing or typing of
student papers. grad school applications. personal statements. theses. multiple letters, tapes transcribed. laser printing. Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCESANYTiME AT
395-5921.
"TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSINGSERVICE
395-5921
Student papers. theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes. graduate/faculty projects. multiple letters.
M A S forms. Thorough knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago
Manuals of Style. All documents are
Laser Printed6 spellcheckedusing
Wordperfed 5.1. ReasonableRates.
Quicktumaround. ServingTuftsstudents 6 faculty for 10 years. 5 mln.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
3955921. (Member of NASSNational Association of Secretarial
Services) AAA WORD PROCESS
ING

Wanted

Services

LOST-ROW~
A Mack PierreCatdin wool scarf was
lost around Cohen. SENTIMENTAL
VALUE. If found call 629-9515
STOP OCEAN POLLUTION!
If you surf.windsurf or just want a
dean man envlronment join the
Surfrider Foundation. Boston chap
tar forming now. Stop talk'en about
the environment and do sumth'en!
Call Thomas at 623-6203.
.

ship. Call Jennifer Gilbert at 5748576.
Nnd Somoon to Dust. V.cuurn.

Cancun,Jamaica,Bahamaa a
More
Heatwave vacations spring break
'93. Absolutely the lowest prices
guaranteed. For more info call 1800-395-WAVE.

bagels by US
NY!NY! bagels1 Boiled on
Broadway,Baked'bout Boston!E3qel
sandwiches, creamed cheeses,hot
mulledader! Ovamites 1/2price. MW 530-3,Th-Sat 530-6.Sun 5301pm. 789 M a s s Ave,Arllngton. 6462662.
h l 6 tNCk a V d
forsmallmovingjabsat very reasonable rates. Fast, courteous, economical. Perfed for student moving.
Call John 983-0823.

GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Mdlcal, &sln.u)

"*3g5.5@21***
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those thy spaces? Are
you concernedwhere you'll find the
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement & R e
sume professionallytypeset 6 laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that's attractive? No need
to fret -CALL FRANAT 3955921, a
spedalist in making your appliitions.personalstatement. 6 resume
ss appealing as possible.

six-weeks in a Iiletime!
;ped it in the French Alps with

runs in Talloires, summer study in
:ran-. May 21July 3.Phone 6271290..

Headingfor Europe this
Only $ l a ! Get
summer?
there any time for
only$169wnh Airhitechl(Asreported
$189
In
Let'sGo!
rn air&to
NYsomewhere
Times). Caribbean
sunny.

Also California-$l291-way Airhitch.
(212)864-2ooo.
Cruise shlps now hiring
waii.
Earn$2OOOt/mo
Mexico, Caribbean.
& world travel
etc). Holi(Ha-

day,
ment summer
avail. Noand
exp career
necessary.
employFor

employment programcalll-20W340468. ext. C5035.
Counselors for prostiglous
summer camp in Maine
who
photography,
possess strong
baseball.
skills
windsumng.
in tennis,

crew, lacrosse, fishlng. canoe tnp
leading, nature study. Dates: June
1SAug 18.MinimumagelB.Salary
dependent on age 8 skill. Reference
6 interview required. Call 617-7211443 during regular office hours.

Iy y love kid8 and they b v e
make $6-9hrtaking
F care of children
In their homes. Flexible part-time

jobs.
noons1-2
beginning
full weekdays
at 1m.Call
or Joy
afterat
Parents in a Pinch, 739-KIDS.

OXFAM SNACKBAR
Like good food. g o d music 8 good
fun. & do you want to help end world
hunger?Volunteersneedfor1 h r M
shifts. Call Wandaor Sharmila.629
9501. or Ellie 627-7370.
MNORITY STUDENTS
summerjobopportunity.Gainteaching exp, make a difference. Teach
talented public/parochial students.
16 nationwide SUMMER BRIDGE
programs( r o o m h a dpmvlded.) No
exp necessary. Innovative. Intense,
multicultural. wonderful leamlng experience. lnfo: Pha Pha 6289002.
Attn skiers!!
ganize
Are
youan
interested
ACTIVE Inskihelping
club? to
IfSO,
or-

Student for W
Smith
A Barney
m
Intern-

...

Ineod two psopb
to move into my very cool offcampus apt with me next year. You won't
find a nicer place, and I'rn great fun
toIhrewith.S300/person/mo. Please
call Yvette ASAP at 625-9601.

of the Environmental Protection
Agency. "We say people don't
need to stay two hours on acellular phone."
Swymrd said the FDA should
havean updateon what is known
about the health effectsof cellular
phones in a few days.
m.Richard Adamson of the
National Cancer Institute said a
major study should be ready in
about the years on cancer risk
and many workplace conditions,
including the effects of radio
waves of varying levels.

Mornings, one day a week. 2 to 3
hours. $7.00 fir. - more is negotiable if you are experienced. Just
off campus. Roseward, 776-5372.
HOTEL POSmONS
Cambridge hotel has part-time and
full-time positions avail. Positions
incl pl NlgM Auditor, 2-3 nights/
m k llpm-7am. Additional shill
avail 2-5 nightweek for a Front
Desk Clerk, 3pm-11pm. Experience
prefemd but not necessary. @ply
inpersonatthemWestemHwnestead,220 Alewife Brook parkway,
Cambtidge.

sptng Bra* '83
Ndn-srop alr,7 nights hotel. taxes.
dub
program.
discounIs,
Cancun
transfers,
from $49;Bahaactivities

wntaa Allison at 6289077.
CAN YOU TEACH FOOL?
Students
pool instructor
looking
who
for can
highly
teach
qualified
1 hri

wk. Pay, $7/hr. Call 6298416
6298018.

01

Are you interested In rock
climblng,

crafts, or
canoe
trips,
feeding
campfires.
baby goats?
teaching
Car
youworkasacabincounsebr. swim.
mingteacheroranaturehikleadefi
Haveyou ever spent the summer ir
the Blue Ridge Mts of North Care
Ilna7CampGwynn Valley inBrevard,
NC isan ACA camp for glrls 8 boys
6-14 wljob possibilities for every
onel Call Jan Stuckerat629-9737 i
you're interested in applying1
Sliver. lizard-shaped
LOST earring 6 ligh
blue hair elastic- one of those dot1
things. STRONG SENTiMENTAl
VALUE. If found, pleasecall Margo
629-8191.
Drummor nail

Iam

4 drummer who is available,

I
Play
style. Iam looking for play
ing SfiUatlOn. call 6298087 ifinterested.
Seeking responsible, energetic
Individual
10 Care for 6 mo boy in my home.
Exporefs, non-smoker req. 2+28
hmEwk. days: Prefer l y r commitment. please call SUSWI. 6 2 m 5
(before 8pm).

mas from $439;Jamalca from
t45B;&IytOna horn $149;Panama
City from $129. For free brochure
cell Breakaway Travel 19008627325. Spacing is IimnedCalltoday!

Comp.tmt, k i n g chldcaro
rwrded
for our 2yr old son in our Somerville
home. Approx 15 h r d . Call Emily
at 629-2173 between 8:45 6
103Opm.

Bayoittor w m o d
for adorable 3yr old boy. Parttlme.flexlble hours. Mon,Wed.Frl
2308:30.Convienlent to publlc T.

ENTREPRENEURS:
Earn' BIG S$'s monthly. Broker
quality. new line. T-shirts & sweats.
Needmotivated 1ndividuak)tooiean
huge profits from part-time efiotts.
For info: DLTs. Box 520432, Indep.
Mo 64052.

chlldcu. wmodIf you are free one full day and 2-3
afternoons and enjoy chlidren(ages
3-8)call 483-3319 Mon&erwise
evenings. Experiencedandcreative
person. In W.Medford.on busline.
P

Nnd5400?

4 wayward seniors desperate for B
last hurrah. Loan us your car for our
1OdaytourdeFlwida CallJeremy.
629-9584.

1

>oonesbury

. . , .

Around Campus
%day

Film Series
Movie: “Mash’’ (admission $2).
MacPhie Pub. 9:30 p.m.

French Circle
Movie - “Cousin, Cousine”
French House, 11 Whitfield,
7:30p.m.

Tomorrow

, Meditations: A Time for the Spirit

Hillel Social Action Committee
General meeting.
Hillel Lounge, 900 p.m.

i “Relationships.

Friendships, and
Love: Transcending Race, Color,
and Ethnicity.”
Goddard Chapel, 1290-1:OO p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Tufts in Talloires: Summer stud!
in the French Alps
Information meeting. Campu!
Center Rm 112, 11:30 -1:OOp.m.

The International Scholarship
Committtee
General Meeting and Elections
Campus Center Rm. 218,8:00p.m.

Frankly Scarlett
Appearing live.
TheRat,KenmoreSquare,1000p.m

Tufts Tae-kwon-do
Workout for New and Returning
Members.Jackson Gym, 8:OO p.m.

OU YEAU 2‘ HELL, YOU’LL

Asian American Week Planning
Planning meeting for everyonc
interestedin helping with programs
Start House, 17 Latin Way
4:OO-500p.m.

Oxfam Cafe
Poetry Jam
Oxfam Cafe, 9-1O:OO p.m.

Culture Exchange Circle
General Meeting.
Campus Center Rm. 209,S:OO p.m.

Noon Hour Concert
CelebrationofBlackHistoryMonth:
A program of Black spirituals.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:OO p.m.

Korean Students Association
Elections - come vote.
Eaton 208,9:30 p.m.

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend
IT’S ALL THAT
ICE CREAM You

KNDA SICK. ATE AFTER
SCHOOL,

IT’S

I DoNT
THINK

so.

BET.

ALL THOSE

WELL, IT’S GOT To
6E SOMETHING...

I OMLY
HAD Two.

COOKIES YOU

HAD UP IF(

J

-1

Chaplain’s Table
“Sexuality, Morality, and Religion:
Youth on the Street.”
MacPhieConfaenceRm5-7:OOp.m

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad for Asian-American
Students.
Asian-American Ctr., 4-5:oO p.m.

Green Radio
What’s This Hydro-Quebec/James
Bay Issue About Anyway?
WMFO 91.5 FM, 7-8:OO p.m.

CEM E&O
Discussion with Richard Mannion
of the Foxboro company:
Mugar Faculty Lounge, 2:30p.m.

YOUR ROOM.

.
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.

Spanish Club
Tertulia Este Jueves.
125 Powderhouse Blvd (on comer
across from Lewis), 9:OO p.m.

Monty Python Society
General Meeting
347 Boston Ave #1.9:00 p.m.

TCIA
Meeting.
Eaton 201.7:00 p.m.

Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adarns

I

TODAY

TOMORROW

FROM AHUNDRED MILE5
High:

Sunny
41,Low: 19

High:

Sunny
34,Low: 27

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Laminated rock

6 Circus

performer

’HE FAR SIDE

-

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
byHenriAmoid

By GARY LARSON

0

Unscramblethese four Jumbles.
one letter to each square. to f o m

I9 Movie dog

four ordinary words

!2

=

YEtKl
HOWTHE 5AU

HORSE LOOKEP A S

J

HE ATE HIS HAY,

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer as sup
gested by the above cart&.

Prfnt answer here:
Yesterday’s

I

Look like
Person of great
learning
!4 Grime
!5 VIPs car
!6 Spanish lady
0 Changing the
use of an area
I3 Sports groups
I4 Motivates
15 Petroleum
6 Gaelic
17 African river
18 Informed about
‘9 - Farrow
0 More Sensible
1 Snoops
2 One who
chooses
4 Lances
5 Den
6 Untruthful one
!O

T a- n
=
--0
*:

IO Hollow stem
14 Eagle’s weapon
I5 Relative
16 Alleviate
17 Trump’s ex
18 Ruin

l3Xnxa

(Answers tomonow)
Jumbles: BERTH SKIMP MEDLM CLOUDY
Answer: People wim complaints of long standingCOMMUTERS

Quote of the Day

7 Spud
0 Some musical

compositions
4 Lie adjacent
5 Certain tide
7 Practical, old
style
E M. Lacoste
9 “-Well That
Ends Well”

60 Cabin

61 Viewed

62 Citrus fruit

63 Regions

“Not you. ’’

DOWN

in the state whcrc the liccnsc plate
slogan is You’ve Got a Friend in Pennsylvania

-- Bumpcr sticker

Late Night at the Daily

1 Mix
2 own
3 Exclamation of

regret
4 Lacking
company
5 Charms
6 Flaw

01993
All Rights
Tnbune
Resewed
Madla S~NICES.im.

7 “Clair de
8 Finish
9 Perfume sprayer
10 Logic

02/03/93
Yesterdav‘s Puzzle Solved:

-”

11 Direction

12 Italian family

name

13 Expensive
21 Scarf
23 Biblical prophet
25 Crowbar
26 Arises
27 Weird

28 Twangy
29 Okay

30 Ancient Aegean

region

31 Gunpowder

ingredient
, 34 Youth

02/03/93

32
~-Shean

37 Federal
38 Telephone 40 Go away! ,
41 Kitchen tool
43 Very happy
44 Transgression

46 Slip gradually
47 Peel
48 Heed
49 Melody

50 Serene

51 Ebb and

flow

52 Seaweed

53 Observes

56 Yale student

.
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Fraternity Rush
-Wednesday,February 3
AY
ZY
OX

QAX

. m
=E

w

TBA
6:30 pm
8:00pm

Comedy Club
Dinner and Chico’sBowling
Wings and Poetry
Clucks and Barks
Open House
CasinoNight
To be announced

6:30 pm

7:00 pm
7:30 pm

100 Professors Row
80 Professors Row
100 Packard Ave.
123Packard Ave.
92 Professors Row
at ZQE

Thursday, February 4
ATA
AY
ZBT
OX

DDE

Meet Morte, Mold, and your Mentor
MiniatureGrass
Just Dig In
OrganizationalMeeting
MidnightMadness

YY

To be announced

OAX

m

7:30 pm
5 3 0 pm
7:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:OOpm
7:Oo pm
6:30 pm

DTD Night at Nick’s Comedy Stop
Sit-down Dinner

Friday, February 5
AEn
ATA
OX
DDE

m
w.

98 Professors Row
100 Professors Row
209 College Ave.
100Packard Ave.
123 Packard Ave.
Eaton 202
at ZQE

-

8:00 pm
8:30 pm

AEPi Gladiators
DTD Mocktails
ScandinavianMassage
Weird Object Night
To be announced
To be announced,

8:00 pm
7:30 pm

Jackson Gym
98 Professors Row
100 Packard Ave.
at C@E

Saturday, February 6
ZBT
ZY

Sloppy Joe’s
Pizza & B-ball

-

7:00pm
2:oo pm

209 College Ave.
Jackson Gym

Sunday, February 7
AEII
ATA
ZBT
ZY

m
w

Road to Nowhere
S.undayBrunch
Hoops for the Hell of it
ChineseBrunch and NB A Basketball
To be announced
To be announced

12:30 pm
11:30 am
1:oo pm
1:oo pm

146 Curtis St.
98 Professors Row
209 College Ave.
80 Professors Row

Monday, February 8
AEII

Global Gluttony

.

6:OOpn

146 Curtis St.

